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ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION THREE

TRIBUTES 10 
1C. TUPPERi

<2ii
i Included Wreaths From Do

minion of Canada and 
Various Provinces.

Accompanied by Resident- 
General, K. of K. is Look
ing Over the Situation.

Churchill’s Grand Hun Agents Were 
in Every Part of it 
When War Broke 
Out But Natives 
Remain True to 
France,

Speech Reveals to 
theLondon Papers !
*T'I_ 4, T T A 1 ! Halifax, Nov. 1C,—The following is
1 nat He. rxione. la list of flowers at the Tupper funera'.

Wreaths, conservative members of 
\A/fl C lxl nt" tnRmmp Nova Scotia legislature; wreath, Sir 
VV dS 1,UL LUrJlAlIJC Hugh and Lady Graham, Montreal;

school desk, 1865, Rod MacDonald, 
Halifax; standing anchor, government 
and members of the House of Assem
bly of Nova Scotia; large magnolia 
wreath, British Empire Association of 

London, Nov. 16 —Winston Spen- i Illinois: gates ajar, government and 
cer Churchill, who has resigned his people of British Columbia; laurel 
cabinet portfolio of chancellor of the wreath, Lieu.enant Governor and Mrs 
Duchy of Lancaster and purposes to Mac Keen ; wreaths, corporation city 
join his regiment at the front, had a Halifax, Pictou County Conserva- 
great personal triumph in the House tive Association, may^f. and town 
of Common's yesterday, where he de- «unc.1 and et,zens of Truro staff at 
Jivered his speech in which he out- Mount Bexley Heath Eng.L wreath 
lined his connection with important
moves m the war, while first lord of Lifcefal. Conservative Association, 
the admiralty. His unexpected revel- members o{ Canadian Club, Halifax; 
ations, however, had a somewhat dis- Cmad an Club, Winnipeg;the Daugh. 
maying effect upon the editorial writ- ter5 of the Fmoire in Quebec; . Mr. 
ers of the London morning papers, and Mrs. A W Tippett, Quebec; Con. 
■who ‘Or months has been assuming servative Association of Qiiebec dis- 
that Mr Churchill was wholly respon- tflct; sir George and Lady Perley. 
sibie ior what has been termed blund- ; London. England; Officers of the Pay 
ers in r-ying out the war operations and Record Office, Canadian expedi- 
and who had been rather lavish in be- tionary forces, London; Government 
stowing adverse criticism upon him. and people of Canada.
They no , are inclined to blame the Anchor—Club Cartier of Quebec;
govern/ it for not making these re- basket,Miss Gray Abbey Wood, Kent; 
velatir s -efor:, and seem to find wreath, from his old coachman, Lang 
dithcu 
Ch’.rc

' By Siip# i#l r« imp Courier. ! K.V Special Wire to the Courier.

Milan, via Paris, Nov. 16—Earl Kit
chener British .Secretary for War, 
who has arrived at Mud,os, is accom
panied by the resident- general of 
Egypt, according to a Salomki dis
patch to the Corrierc Della Sera,

The resident general of Egypt, re-, 
ferred to may be Major-General Jul
ian H. G. Byng, who has been com
mander of the British forces in Egypt 
since 191a. It has been assumed that 
during his trip to the east, Lord Kit
chener would visit Egypt and prepare 
its defences to resist a possible inva
sion by troops of Germany and her 
allies.
GREECE MUST CHOOSE SOON
London, Nov. -i6-^The entente pow

ers are seeking guarantees trom the 
Greek government, the Athens’ cor
respondent of The Mail explains be
cause they have decided to establish 
an entirely new front in the Balkans, 
entailing the presence of a large num
ber of troops and desire something 
more definite than mere promises of 
benevolent neutrality.

For Mistakes.
lly Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to tke Courier.

Paris, Nov 16.—Albert Sarraut, 
France’s great pro-consul in Indo
china, was interviewed by a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
yesterday. M. Sarraut is just retiring 
from the cabinet as minister of pub
lic Sistruction, and is going into the' 
trenches as a second lieutenant. When 
he was administrator in the East, M." 
Sarraut had five generals under his di
rection. His closing service with the 
late ministry was to Visit Morocco as 
a special representative of the gov
ernment.

Morocco, strangely enough, said M.' 
Sarraut, is now enjoying a Deace and 
an order that has not 'been there for" 
centuries—not since the time of the 
great Moorish kings. One might hava 
supposed that with the Turks at war 
with France, the Hofces of Islfm 
would be uneasy and disposed to 
make difficulties for-j*e ad
ministration, The larger pàrt of the 
French troops withdrew at the begin
ning of the war, and since then a 
military line of some one hundred 
miles in length has , been drawn in 
front of the Atlas mountains, to which 
the hostile tribes hâve retired.

All the great sweep of country from 
the cosat to the Atlas range is in a 
state of security and well being. The 
great Arabians, some of whom dis
pose of as many as twenty thousand 
or thirty thousand horsemen, are 
working in complete co-operation 
with General Lyantey, the French 
resident-general. He is a remark
able man. He understands the soul of 
the Moor and he has Wade the whole 
country feel that the purpose of the 
French rule is to taise the country so 
that every person apd every person’s 
property shall be safe, and that man 
himself shall be taught* tow to in
crease his possessions and how to 
enjoy them.

“German agents when the war 
broke out, penetrated every part of 
Morocco. They used â great deal of 
money and promises. They tried par
ticularly to win over the great Caids 
of whom I have spoken, some of 
whom reign in their territories like

■«ST

Cretic is Safe
; From New York

FIRST ROW—A. Gardham, K. Gardiner, W. Lander, C, N cible, W. Whitt aker, R. Cox, H. .Land O. Bnvn G. 
Hutton, H. Smith, V. Hamlin, E. Hill. S. Coppin. \ 1 ’ »

SECOj,wS^r£ss;"i.?™^v£sftk^vB,,K.M' ss<K- ““-ato“rd'c-
THIRD ROW.—C. Stevenson, G. Bai ley, V. Dimond, FT Walker, M. Frank, R. Whittaker, Reta Clark, E. New-g 

' Stead, P. Beney, C. Babcack, D. Martindale, L. Riddolls, L. Unger, F. Bartle.

i ■ m.king amends to Mr. ford; wreath from the Permanent 
' Secretary and staff of the office of

’ c, V tA : an editorial, frankly ■ the High Coi missioser, London ■ 
.-ring minisW. “Hisrîwreath"ok stand'tfir Robert and Lady 

speech undoubtedly was a parlia- Borden; wreath, Sir Joseph and Lady 
mentary triumph,” says the Times, Pope; wreath on easel, Provincial 
“and we think the country reading it L,bcral Conservative organization: 
this morning in calmer atmosphere, ",ne wreaths from Sir Charles Hub- 
will pronounce it a statesmanlike ut- bf,rt TuPPe£’ Sir fCharlefs T“PPer and 
terance, marked by restraint as well other members of the famlly‘ 
as by force, and admirably calculated 
to achieve its object. Its broad effect 
is that on the facts as he stated them 
he must be completely absolved from 
the specific charges of independent 
action brought against him.

The Morning Post, on the other 
hand, is still dissatisfied and argue 
that if on October 3, the King of 
Belgium had been allowed to carry j 
out his project of retreat on the 
coast, he could have extricated his
army without serious loss and saved, ny special Wire to the Courier.
Antwerp from bombardment, and that, g Joh Nf Nov. 16._Announce.
» Y,38 ,M.r Ch“5ChdU advlC= that l«d:ment was made to-day that the first 
to the delay. The Morning Post criti- plant to be established in Newfound- 
ozes other points in Mr Churchill s ; iand for tbe manufacture of shells for 
speech m the same spirit, and in con- tbe British army would be put in op-
C otV3" Says ' , , erat'.on early in January. A foundry

Upon the whole we are still very in this city has been secured and is 
much relieved that Mr Churchill left being transformed into a munitions 
the admiralty, and we sincerely hope factory. Its operations while backed 
that he will not be allowed to assume by local capital, will be under the dir-

ection of the munitions commission at 
Ottawa.

Great Anxiety in Naples, Many 
Fearing Ancona’s Fate

■

SEE THIS GROUP PICTURE ABOVE ?
YOURS MAY BE SHOWN TOMORROW

- My Soecial Wire to the Courier.

Naples, Nov._ 16,—The Steamship 
Cretic from New York and Boston has 
arrived here safely. There was in
tense anxiety among the passengers 
on board after they learned at Cribral-

LU"h?picmrethshowsrieupEVd!sLcXd ^7 T" wi" J™ -ptaL^ool" a^pfecarnions^agamst
Yet tiie*mounted prints gieîto each VCry d°Se Watchmg’ for in lt W1“ ap‘ P°sfbl* fattac\ Th= vessel, was 

sters attending Alexandra school in child who calls with a month’s sub- Pear a most important announcement, .shielded from submarines by a heavy

ssa EE-
ford should watch Friday’s paper, for 
he or she may see that his or her pic
ture will appear on Saturday.

Newfoundland
Making Shells If you want to make people happy, 

make the children happy. Certainly 
there are the happiest lot of young-

Plant to be Established, and Will 
be Made Ready Early in 

January. Courier office again. They could not • 
wait scarcely until the paper came 
out to get their pictures.

To-day is being run the picture of 
I Alexandra Division 3. To-morrow the 
j remaining divisions of Alexandra 

From everywhere come words of j school will be shown except one, 
praise as to the beauty and clearness | which was re-taken and which will be 
of the group photos of the children published very shortly. All Saved.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Nov. 16.—A- Stefani despatch 

from Canea says the last boat load of 
passengers and sailors from the 
Steamship Bosnia has reached the 
south coast of the Island of Crete. It 
now has been established that all 
persons who were aboard the vessel 
have been saved. (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4)

CAN ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES:
STOP THE BULGARIAN DRIVE?GREECE ISAT FUNERAL OF SIR C. TOPPER Prizes Offered For Recruiting — Men of 

Duffer in Rifles Non-Coms’ Class Make 
Big Response.

Greece’s Course Still a Matter of Speculation — 
Exact Situation in Central Macedonia Un

certain—Russians are Falling Back.

Archbishop Worrell Pays Tribute to Great States
man Just Passed Away—An Optimist and a 

Visionary Whose Visions Were True.
Recruiting for the Brant County [ yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, and 

Regiment is now commencing to start ! by 5 o’clock there were twelve men 
off with a swing, and there can be no ! be£?Te the d°ctor be examned. 

doubt tnat the ultimate goal will bejthat the applicant must have passed 
speedily reached. Capt. Gutcliffe, who | the doctor and been accepted for en- 
has been given command, left for To- I rollment. 
ronto to-oay m connection with mat- ; 
ters touching the new battalion. He | 
has been deluged with callers and let
ters on the part of those anxious to ; 
be on the staff, and he will have a j 
hard task in many instances to reach 
a final decision in view of such a pie- ! 
thora of good material.

TWENTY-ONE OUT OF 35 
At the Dufferin Rifles armories last 

night, the Non Corn’s class of men
preparing to become sergeants, num- Paris, Nov. 16—President Poincare 
bered about 35. At the close no fewer Sunday visited Pont-a-M.-usson, 
than 23 volunteered to join the Brant , . , , ^ . , „ , /
County Batalicn under command of whlch has sustained 178 bomtard- 
Capt. Cutcliffe. ments since the opening of hostilities,

PRIZES FOR RECRUITING The town now virtually is deserted.

pS,h„»,ho"go*„tdwhL0h S'"-

the most recruits. It is expected that |
in^aluL^frnm5»™. I|° prj^fs’ ranSin8 i Twenty freighters carried more 
Î.” J*! , f„ °m to $25- They will be I than 4,500,000 bushels of grain out of 
awarded according to the number otjBort Arthur and Fort William yes- 
men secured. The campaign opened I terday.

If Allies Retreat to Greek 
Soil, Serbs Will be on 

Same Footing.

By Special Wire to The Courier.By Special Wire to the Courier. forces are large enough to meet this 
.London, Nov. 16.—The exact situa- Bulgarian onslaught, which apparent- 

tion in central Macedonia is uncer- ly has begun with extraordinary vigor, 
tain. Despatches from the Near East What Greece will do In the event 
are conflicting and doubt as to the the allied troops are forced back over 

«»■ special wire tu tue Courier. time of events to which they refer in- the Greek border is still a matter of
t , % mu r- , r- jects an additional element of uncer- speculation . A message from Greece

em™ ' " 6w uC mL rY tamty. It is clear, however, that the says the government will extend to
hBatntgunhaTewbeol?enref0rCed

VhJ L'hSF •arrs'si»Lo., says that it has decided that m a most powerful menace to the armies fact that no definite announcement 
e event of a retreat of the al ies to 0f Serbia and her allies, which are op- has been made as to what these pri- 

Greek soil, Serbian troops will be crating from Tetovo through Perlepe vileges will be, further than the ori-
placed on the same footing as the to the southeastern Serbian frontier, ginal statement of Premier SkoUlou-
British and French. . Telegrams received almost simultan- dis that the allied troops Would be

Premier Skouloudis originally pro- eously from Greece announce that 1 permitted to reach the sea unmolest-
posed to permit the French and Brit- Tetovo is in the hands of both the ed, the intentions of Greece remain
ish to reach the sea without mterfer- Serbians and Bulgarians, but the pre- obscure.
ence from the Greeks, but to disarm ponderance of evidence points to Bui- On the Galician front, the Russians 
Serbians who crossed the border, garian occupation of this front. while "admitting they have yielded
The change is due, the correspondent The Bulgarians are making desper- some ground in the neighborhood of
'ays to formidable objections raised ate efforts to force their way through the Styr forts, do not concede they 

I by the French minister at Athens. Katchanik Pass in the direction of have been forced back across the 
However it still remains for Greece Pristina. They are also attempting river, as is claimed in the German of- 
to define her position clearly. Desig- to advance from Tetovo to Perlepe ficial communication of yesterday, 
nation of a neutral zone has be-in sug- and Monastir and, by forciito Babuna Further details of this fighting will 
gested. . Pass, tojeach Perlepe from^he other be necessary to determine whethst

" * 1 , side. These operations areXsaid to the Russians have lost the' town of
Zionists m conference at Montreal have placed Monastir again in*danger. Czartorysk, and whether Russian con- 

piedged the devotion of the Jews to It iS at present a problem whether trol of the Kovel-Sarny railway ia 
the British Empire and Crown, the newly arrived French and British thereby endangered.

lie man delivered by Rev. D. Worrell, 
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16— The body ! Anglican archbishop of Nova Scotia,

foimer'yi emphasizing the dead man’s part in
Dr- „ _____c r , , ,, the affairs of his native province andPrime Minister of Canada and the last ths Dominion. The procession which
link with pro-confederation times, followed the body to the grave in 
with all the impressions of a state St. John’s cemetery, where Sir Chas. 
funeral, was laid to rest in the quiet was buried near. Lady Tuppe*, was a 
little cemetery of St. John’s to-day, j notable 
after the remains had been carried j 
through the streets of Halifax from
St. Paul s Anglican Church, where a The procession, which was two 
solemn service was held. The period m;ies iong> gathered additional inter- 
of lying in state ended this morning est from the presence of the Roman 
and during the twelve hours that the ; Catholic Archbishop of Halifax Rev. 
body was on view it is estimated that ’ Edward MacCarthy and Dr. Worrell 
more than 10,000 people passed by it and naval and military contingents, 
to look for a last time at the peace- j To-day was proclaimed a public hol- 
ful features of the aged man, lyng in ; iday in Halifax and all the g ivern- 
a plain oak casket shrouded m the ment buildings federal arid provincial 
union jack. The special train which, as welj as the schools, were nosed, 
had brought Sir Robert Burden, | More than seven thousand soldiers 
Prime Minister of Canada, Ins cab- and sa;iors were on duty, either in the 
met colleagues, members 01 the procession or lining the route to the 
House of Commons, Privy Councillors; burying grounds Guns were fired for 
and Hon. Dr. Preston, representing seventeen minutes, 
the Ontario Government, arrived at :
9.30 this morning and the legislators route was 
joined the throng filing before the j Montreal battery 
body. The funeral service was made j 
noteworthy by a striking reference to | 
the character of Sir Charles as a pub-j

of Sir Charles Tupper.

Poincare at
\

at Pont-a
Moussonon 2.

PROCESSION VERY LONG.
■

By Special Wire to the Cornier.

One of the units in the processional 
Colonel Minden Cole’s-

The body was removed quietly from

(Continued on page 4.)
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Get in Line for the Brant Battalion!
Bulgarians Making A Dangerous Drive

Sir Charles Tupper Buried To-day
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bmhhhi»WITH E SOLDIERS Social and Personal J. M. Young 6? Co.Bissell’s
Sweepers

Vacuum 
. $11.50

Large size, feather-fill
ed Pillows..39c each[LECTIONS “QUALITY FIRST”

The Conrter le elweye pleeeed to 
see Iteme of person»! interest. Phone

nsA draft of eighty-three strong, i Barrow on the eve of his departure to 
healthy men from the 109 Regiment ' take up his duties as chaplain to the 
arrived in the city yesterday and were I Forces, and to welcome Rev. F. T. 
attached to the 84th Battalion. : Summerhayes, who will take charge

To-day is the mid-monthly pay- j during his absence, 
day, and every soldier received a I On Thursday evening the S. S. _
cheque instead of money. This is I teachers gave Mr Barrow a surprise j LilDCralS, Democrats and

Sgtt SgUTSfc V"lted Reformers Gene,-
in the future. The Bank of Montreal;a military dressing case. ally SllCCBSSful.
lias provided a system which will al-1 Rev J. Hughes Jones, rector of the
low the soldiers to draw their pay j church, presided, and referred to the B.r Spe<-l»i wire to the Courier,
without any trouble. , splendid work accomplished by M*\ -, -13.1, „ ,

It was stated in yesterday’s edition ; Barrow in a little over three years. „ ’T.1? ans, Nov 16—-The elec-
that several men had been paraded : In that time the church had grown j her a? mnniciXJ0* one.'.^a f tl?c nuI?‘ 
before their C. O. for misbehaviour, i from a small number, worshipping in ' ouf on,: c°uncdlors through-

This is not so. as there were only two 1 a dwelling house, to the present large j ceJses fnr th, T^Cd ,gC nILUy 'It "“a offenders, one for drunkenness, and congregation, having their own church I United Reformer^3Th^T iherai8
the other for be,ng absent without building and soon to become self-1 ments elected thh'ty members of the

P°jr'nl' _ r .v .. . ; Madrid City Council, as against
A ... ^ HI"thelc”ursc of,th,eevenlne Mr A. 1 twenty Conservatives.
Armories ,s thoroughly scruobed and Holden the people s warden, pre- j Disorders took place in several pro- 
washed out with a carbolic solution sented Mr Barrow with a military vincial cities. Two persons were kill- 
and soft soap. Ha f a dozen men we-c wrist watch and a purse of gold, the ed and three wounded at Valencia in 
busy on this work this morning. I gifts of the parishioners, and feelingly the course of a fight between the pol- 

The final arrangements for the referred to the cordial relations ex-1 ice and a group of Republicans who 
84th’s visit to Paris this week-end isting between Mr. Barrow and them- ! protested against electoral ccrrup-
have yet to be completed with Mayor selves. tion. Rioting occurred at Barcelona,
Patterson. Mr. Barrow, in thanking the

REV MR. BARROW REMEM- gregation for the one very bèautiful 
BERED gift ant* *e °tber very useful gift,

mentioned that he, who for the last 14
months had been telling his men to *++ ♦ tty f f f t V »
“Go," was now in a position to say . - MM • 1 t
come Music and t
Mr. Barrow is attached to the 84th I ! T

An event, memorable in the history Battalion and will be stationed in i ■ " «-
of this church, took place on Thurs-j Brantford. His long experience in the 111 DYClfYlCl +
day evening, Oct. 28th, when the con- j army should make him a valuable man ; • - T
gregation gathered in the school room as chaplain, as “only a soldier can ' K-FH-4A + 4 ♦.** ♦ UMmtH' 
to bid God-speed to the Rev G. M iknow a soldier." " AT THE BRANT.

The bill at the Brant Theatre for 
the first half of the week is one of 

I the best ever presented in this city.
I The three vaudeville turns arc equal 
j to those to be seen in any of the large 
centres.

Bert and Lottie Walton are two 
most lively entertainers.

The Bernice Lc Grand Company 
comprises a splendid dancing feature 
and a big spectacular novelty “Thirty 
Leagues under the Sea."

Two Italian musicians delight ev
erybody.

The photo plays consist of ‘ Mid
night at Maxim’s," a great and gor
geous presentation and the fi st of 
the “Wallingford pictures," a 'augh 
from start to finish.

Altogether the programme is such 
as would usually be found ’n high- 
priced houses only.

K<l, DAILY STORE NEWSIN AIN iMiss Mabel Flette has been visiting 
in Hamilton for the past week.

Mr. J. J. Kelly has returned home 
after an extensive visit through the 
Western provinces.

Miss Mary Reeker has returned to 
her home after spending two weeks 
visiting relatives and friends in Lyn- 
den, Rockton and Brant.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Elliott of 113 
Nelson street have just returned from 
Owen Sound after attending the fun
eral of the latter’s brother-in-law, Mr 
J. I. Pidmus. The funeral services 
were held at Fort William ani the 
body interred at Owen Sound.

5
OTHER LINES ON SALE 

FOR TO-MORROW
Fancy Ribbons

French Silk
Crepe de Chenes

36 in. wide, itr light and 
dark ground, with dainty 
rosebud patterns. Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75. On 
sale at

: Print and Gingham Over
all Aprons, in light and dark • 
colors.
Special

Rath Towels with anv in
itial worked in blue on each 
'Towel. Special, 
each ...................

39c 1000 yards Fancy Silk Rib
bons. ,v in. wide, big assort
ment of colors. Worth up to 
75c.
Special

i 98cleave per
yard1Twice every week every room in the 37ic 33c:Obituary

Serge Dresses Fancy LinensJOHN WILBEE.
Mr. John Wilbee, father of Mr. Mil- 

ton Wilbee, of W. Paterson, Son Co., 
died yesterday at the residence of his 
son at Weir, at the age of 83. The late 
Mr. Wilbee, was born in Elora and 
came to Brantford about thirty years 
ago. When here he followed the trade 
of carpenter, until ten years ago when 
he moved to live with his son ,n the 
farm.

His wife predeceased him a y;arago 
last May. He leaves to mourn his loss 
four children, two sons and two 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Chick, Gadsby, Alta., and Mrs. Jos. 
Kilgour, Edmonton. The sons are, 
Charles. H, farmer, Weir, and Milton 
of the William Paterson and Sen Co.

The late Mr. Wilbee was very well 
known in Brantford. He was a mem
ber of Salisbury Lodge S.O.is, In 
religion he was a Methodist, attending 
Sydenham street church while resid
ing here.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon to Lynden

s Ladies and Misses' Dresses, made of fine 
quality serge, in black and col
ors, all new styles. Special at

Fancy Linens, in centrepieces, doylevs, 5 
o clock cloths, sideboard runners, embroider
ed and with linen chtny lace edges, all 
display at tfie Linen Dept.

: $4.75where four pesons were wounded. At 
Malagama six persons were wound
ed, the elections being suspended.

con-

5 on
“Church Life," Toronto, has the 

following item:— 5 Black Satin $1.25MOUNT DENNIS 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Guaranteed Two Seasons Wear

36 in. wide Black Satin, guaranteed for 
two seasons wear, for underskirts or coat 
lining. Regular $1.7a.
Special ..................................

Navy and Black Coating Serges, 
best French dyes, at . . $1.25, $1.50 to $2

$1.25 New and Stylish Millinery in black and 
colors for ladies and misses at special prices.

BULGARIANS ATTACK 
FURIOUSLY FRENCH 

FORCES IN SERBIA!
J. M. YOUNG CO.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805
-

B.V Syeei&l Wire to the Conner. PTE ERNEST WEBB.
Another military funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon at the late resi
dence of Albert Ernest Webb, near 
the Paris toll gate. The ceremony was 
largely attended and made very im
pressive by the firing squad of the 
Dufferin Rifles under Lieut. Siemin, 
The deceased was a member of the 
38th and had served his King faith
fully in the South African campaign.

Rev. Patterson Smythe conducted 
the services at the house and the

1 The engagement was in progress with 
Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 16—After furious intensity for 36 hours, after 

heavy fighting with the reinforced ^hth ff16 Bulgarians were beaten 

in „ *.
the French were compelled to retire veloping rapidly. Large reinforce- 
at two points in the vicinity of Gra- ments have been brought in bv the 
disce, 12 miles north of the Greek ; Bulgarians who are making renewed
b0A 1 • , , , „ . ! efforts to force Babuna Pass. The

A Bulgarian attack along the Cema Serbians are still holding out there 
River was repulsed with heavy losses but this movement threatens Perlepe

T. , ... , ., r . . . a?d Monastir. Many inhabitants of
I he battle of the Ceina was waged Monastir are preparing to depart The 

aiong the left bank of the river. Two members of the diplomatic represent
or three Bulgarian divisions were en- atives have changed their plans to 
gaged, and a desperate attempt was proceed to Scutari, Albania, instead of 
made to pierce the French center. ! to Monastir.

NEWPORT hood spent a very pleasant evening at j Dougherty, Hatchley. 
d... au—.1 d . . the home of Mr and Mrs Orlo Faw-j Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored to

!vAlfr=° «r?vefv’ B-A ’ occ"P‘ed cett, where they gathered to give Miss j Woodstock and spent Sunday with Mr 
the pulpit on Sabbath evening and di. Beatrice Hunt a miscellaneous show- W. Moore.
ivered an excellent temperance ser- er in view of her approaching mar- i Miss Alva Jackson spent a couple 

J}' n riage. Games and dancing were in-1 of weeks with her brother Morley
c i?r" di Greenwood and Mr. Ward, dulged in, after which a dainty lunch Jackson at Kelvin. •
M °H PkVPe,lt 3St Sunday wlth was served. Mr. Franklin, on behalf Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clemen, 

r. . nunpo. of Miss Hunt, thanked their many children spent one day last week at
'vjj ar5 s°fry to reP°rt Mr. Wood friends for their kind remembrance. Mr. Charles Radford’s, 
u,. u • The young people then dispersed amid Miss Lillian Williams entertained

s. Austin Hutton, city, spent many good wishes for the happy ' a number of her little friends to a 
Sunday with her parents, Mr and Mrs bride. j birthday party on Saturday, it being

M-1Cai^ • r, , Mr. Harold Awcock of London, is ! her seventh birthday. .
Miss Consie Brown has returned the guest of Mrs T. Phillipo. Mr. and Mrs. Arch Dougherty of

Spendlnf Jdlre<î ^-e-cks11 ln Miss Hislop spent over the week- ! Hatchley spent Sunday at Mrs. J. 
the city, the guest of Mrs J. Woodley, end at Stratford. j Dougherty’s.

»? AtXc" „ -------------- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonney and
Mr Earl Campbell, Delhi, motored HARLEY children of Alford Junction, spent

to Newport on Sunday and was the _ _ Sunday and Monday at Mr W Bon-
gU»C/t °rIuMiss Burtch- River Road. Mr. and Mrs. G. Swears of Fair- ney’s here.

Mr. Thomas Awcock, London, is field spent Sunday at Mr. C. H. Rad- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Utter and family 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs T Phil- ford’s. of Ranelagh, spent Sunday at Mr. J.
llPiur- Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman took Williams.

Miss Alice Emmott has returned dinner wîth Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryder Mr. and Mrs. Leslie House 01 Scot- 
home from Toronto. on Sunday last. land, spent Sunday at Mr. J. Ryder’s.

. , Pte- Frank Coleman of the 32nd Mrs. James Radford spent part of
I Battery was the guest of his brother last week at Mr..J. Swears, Mt. Zion.
I Mr Ellis Coleman on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. James Radford and
I The young people of this neighbor- children spent Sunday with Mr. G. lor crippled children.

and

Consuls Killed in Persia.to the attackers.
t\y special Wire w oic «'ouri«*r.

London, Nov. 16—The Foreign Of- ! grave 
fice yesterday issued a statement in . Thc {loral tributcs induded- 
which it recounts a senes of attacks] Sprays—Wife and family, Mr. and 
made on British consuls and othere j Mrs Fred Reaman, Mrs. Glover, Dr. 
officials in Persio, in one case, it is 1 and Mrs pierson> Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
asserted, under the direction of a bert Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart-

I ^îî11311 consu*- . Icy Congregation of St. Matthew’s
The statement begins_with a report Lutheran Church,Mr Fred Cork, Mr. 

of the killing of Major Oliphant, Capt. c Hopkins,Mr. H H. Elliott, Mr. 
Ranking and one Sepoty, wno had ^ Youn 
gone out to reconnoiter when tribes- lU(U0w 
were planning attack on the British Mrs Mariden MjA 
generals residence near Bushne and Wad Mr and,
tells how Thomas G. Graham consul an(j Mrg Ma e Mr and Mrs Hart- 
general at Ispahan was wounded and, we„ gr Mr and Mr$ H Bradfield. 
his escort killed while they were out 
riding. The statement also says that j 
the vice-consul at Shiraz, Gholam Ali ;
Khan, and a servant were killed and a ] 
clerk wounded. The consul at Shiraz 1 
and the manager of the Imperial bank | 
there have been made prisoners it is ] 
reported under orders from T'.heran.

The attack in which the German 
consul is said to have been concerned 
occurred at Kermanshah. A German 
officer with a force of two hundred 
men and two Maxims occupied the j 
hills surrounding Kermanshah and in- ' 
formed the governor that he would 
fire on the town unless the British 
and Russian consuls left within three 
hours. The consuls, the report says,

__ forced to withdraw to Hamadan.
The statement explains that tne ob
ject of the attack was to keep vhe con
suls of the Entente powers away from 
Kermanshah, which is the main means 
of entrance for German agents into 
Persia.

Rports Given 
at Board of 
Health Meeting

and family, Mr. A G. 
Fred Unger, Mr. and 

and Mrs. Fred 
. Mulligan Mr.

Mr‘
II

£The Board of Health met in the 
City Hall last night and held a very 
short session. Thc reports of the 
medical officer of health and sanitary 
inspector, were read and passed.

The health report, submitted by Dr.
Pierson, was very satisfactory and 
showed that contagious diseases and 
others had been kept down to mini
mum number during the past month.

Sanitary Inspector Glover’s report 
stated that there had been 206 con
tagious cases during the year ending 
October 31st. The houses, etc., had 
in every case, been thoroughly disin
fected.

Notice was made that thz number re5aPtured Kalkandelen, taking 520 
of earth closets has been reduced from Pfsouers and large quantities of 
four thousand to eight hundred. itions, according to the Athens

The new smallpox hospital was re- respondent of the Journal, telegraph- 
ported to be completed and steps will 1 in8 Sunday, 
be taken to furnish the place.

There are twenty-one milk vendors | 
supplying milk in the city at present. I 
This is about one third less than the : 
number last year. Premises have been, j 
with few exceptions, kept in a sani-| 
tary condition.

Other matters of lesser importance ! 
were also touched upon.

Ell GAIN Detroit will hafe a eâmÿàign ;c) 
raise funds for an educational colony

Serbs Have Recaptured Kal
kandelen, While Enemy 

Re-occupies Tetovo. DEATH IN FIRE
K.v Special Wire to the Courier.

II
Paris, Nov. 16—The Serbians have

mun-
cor- Structures, as Well as 20 

Horses, Burned.
were

. BULGARIAN SUCES3.
Paris, Nov. 16 — The Bulgarians 

again have occupied Tetovo which al
ready has changed hands several times 
according to a report current at Sal
oniki, says a correspondent of The 
Petit Jurnal, who adds that no great 
significance is attached to the posses
sion of this town since the forces en
gaged on either side are small.

Br S eclal Wire to the Cvnrlei.
Washington, Nov. 16.—One it 

! was burned to death and three oth 
were probably fatally injured as 

j result of a fire at the historic Bi 
ning race track in the suburbs 
Washington, last night, which in i 
dition to destroying fourteen of 1 
stables and other structures, burr 
at least 20 valuable horses to deal 
Estimates to-day placed the loss 
the buildings and horses and equ 

] ment at $135,000.
London, Nov. 16—That the Dutch The fire starting from an unknoi 

Government has no present intention cause on a fence, and fanned by 
of mediating for peace, is the an- high wind, quickly spred and befc 
nouncement contained in a govern- it could be gotten under control h 
ment reply to an interim report of the ; destroyed 14 of the 25 stables. Gr< 
second chamber embodying general re- i sheets of flames and showers 
flections on the budget, says a Reuter ] sparks shot up so high they light 
despatch from the Hague. j the sky for miles around.

The Government declares itself I While the track had not been us 
fully cognizant of the fact that the since 1908, having been turned into 
termination of the war would be ben- winter home for race horses a: 
eficial to Holland, but asserts this is training ground for horses the stabl 

i not sufficient reason for mediation. , were filled with horses racing in nea 
Thc government says it always is by races. Among the stables de«t™ 
ready to do the utmost in its power ed was that of August Belmont " al 
as a neutral state to hasten thc end of though none of his horses were’ 
the war, but realizes no attempt is the ground at the time. They were 
likely to succeed if it is proposed only have arrived to-day 
by one or two of the belligerents. A hundred or more valuable h<

A desire for peace, the government were turned loose to seek safetv 
declares, will not be permitted to lead it is feared that many of them

b"""d - o-"*.
pacific aims.

HOLLAND EL
New Ambassador Arrived. n . .The Bulgars have been reported to 

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 16.— be attempting a turning movement 
The new German ambassador to Tur- against Babuna Pass to Tetozo nd 
key, Count Woltf-Metternick has ar. j Gostivar which would bring them 
nved at Constantinople to assume his out at Perlepe, south of the passes 
duties.

Frank Paladino, No. 34 Payntar Thomas Broadwater, of Baltimore, 
avenue, Long Island City, was arrest- j bet $100 on a horse a Pimlico. It was 
ed for conducting a poolroom in his j nosed out, and Broadwater dropped

j dead.own home.

Two schools at Uniontown, Pa., i Socialists of Texas adopted a plat- 
are closed as a result of the build- ] form recommending that the manu- 
mgs being undermined by operations i facture or sale of liquor in Texas be 
at a coal mine. i made a felony.

I
W. NORMAN ANIIRKYVS. K.f.ti.O. 

JUKI». C. THOMAS, A.H.t'.O. Directorate

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

-h-m-h-î :........................| Nuptial Notes
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty miniART, PAINTING, ETC. CURRIE—CHANDLER.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
no Chestnut avenue on Monday af
ternoon when Lloyd Currie and Marie 
Chandler, both of this city were uit- 

; =d in marriage. Rev. Thomas E. kich- 
i ards performed the ceremony. 

HICKEY—HEGARITY
».-T,he mari"iage took place at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, on No
vember 6th, of John Joseph Hickey, 
formerly of this city, and Margaret 
Hegarity of New York City, also for
merly of Brantford. Rev. Father 

j Trayhng performed the cermony. The 
young couple will take up their resi- 

'dence in North Bay.

IVcdn ;!iU'"rX ?L>VKV «•»■ be at the Conservatory on
'.."tlvû.,r;:r;t;:" ............... <•-■>» 1
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT e

MISS STERNBERG oi Toronto 
Dancing and Deport nient 
•lunior classes

All information gladly given hy calling

will resume her « lusse» In 
on Friday evening, 8 o'clock.

on Sat unlays.
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THREE

1$

T. H. & 
Railwt

For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, I 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Ham 
«tom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Locd

DOUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford - Chi 
Brantford - Moi

FOR CHICAGC 
Leave Brantford 3.36 n.m., 0.

7.32 p.m. daily.
FOR MONTRE.

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.ra., 8.30 
11.00 p.m. daily, j 

Equipment the finest on al

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, I.OS AN"G 
SAN DIKtiO

Full particulars and berth 
on application to Ageuts.

„ R. WRIGHTDepot Ticket Agent. Phi
THOS. T. NELSi

Olty Passenger and Ticket Ar<

•w?id
!

New Afternoon Ti?
: Smoker, roach. Cafe-Pi 

Car. and Library-Ohsevva 
Pavlov Cav. leaves Tol 
Union 1.40 p.m. leaves 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO Sli 
Stopping a 11 iinpoi 
points, thence to Sid 
Falls, Merriekville 
Kemptville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laid

!
1 OTTAWi

Duse ripi ive Fol cl ers 1 
mi y Agent. Canadian Pi 
Railway, or

W. LAJIEY J
Agent.118 Dalliousie 'JS 

Branlford 
THE “YORK"

T.V. Ottawa 7.15 p.m. S|
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

1

I

k «

For Sa
25 acres clay sandy it 

miles from Brantford, d 
main road, welt fenced ! 
land. 2 good bank barng 
storey brick house, evel 

Will trade oflvenieiue. 
farm or will sell outrigl 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black lc 
miles from Brantford, 
fenced am! cross-fencel
first-class bank bants, ai 

frame liotisjtwo-storey 
only a ten year- agoS 
bush. I ‘rive $6,500, XV1 
small farm or guide!
pèrtv as pan payment;!

Fine two storey red 
house and 
F.aglc Place lor sale nn 
exchange lor smaller® 
House has kitchen,jl 
room, pantry, cellar,. 1 
hall, 3 hed roc mis amlfl 
closets, room -for bath:! 
fixtures in every room 
and side verandah. X 1 
only $2,ooo. Easy tenus.

We have several lioul 
sale, where no payment* 
required. Just pay so mil 
month. \X?e have sold da 
this plan, why nut let us 1 
you.

*<K3B »T‘

Real 
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE 
Phone 2043

Auctioneer

Hoi

WarSt
FAC
Special letter with 
information just 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stonehai
23 Melinda S 

TORONTO, ONI
'Phone Main 251

$

“He’s a Good Dresser

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

We Are Exclusive Agents

Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

138 -140• Colbdrne Street Bell *phone 93 4

Herewith we illustrate one
of the many practical and 
ultra stylish Overcoat mod
els in this famous make — 
Ready or tailored to your
measure.

^p'HAT’S a mighty nice 
1 compliment to pay any 

man. It’s more a matter of 
choice of make than expen
diture of money. Ask any 
Twentieth Century Brand
wearer.

The British submarine 
gunk in the Sea of Marmot

l

I

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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markets j MR. TREVALY AN
CALLED FOR 

«PEACE SPEECH
NOW is the Time 

to Buy F arms !OF G0RIZ1A 
VERY SEVERE

BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

FRUIT
j Grapes, basket ................
Crab Apples, basket...
Dears, basket ..................

| Apples, basket ................
I Plums, basket ...................
| Peaches, basket ............

0 20 to 
0 2.", to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 50 to

Everyone agrees that now is the time to buy. Prices are 
higher than formerly for farm products; no one is so prosperous 
as the farmer of to-day. We offer for sale the following:—Cata
logue No. 5311, located in the County of Wentworth, Township of 
Beverley, 270 acres of which 225 are cleared—40 timbered with 
elm and soft maple, original growth. Soil—clay loam. Fences— 
wire, rail and stump. There is a good frame cottage containing 3 
rooms, hard water in cellar, soft water outside. Bank barn 74 by 
52, 20 ft. posts; drive bam 24x36, 18 ft. posts; hard water in 
barn; stable for 40 head of cattle and 10 horses; hay barn 30x60; 
small orchard of apples; schools and churches within a mile.

VKOET.XllLES
All Parties in House of Com
mons Deplore Effect His 

Words May Have.

Extensive Damage Done to 
Town, Fire Being Directed 

Upon It Daily.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

Pumpkins ...................................
Tomatoes, basket ................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ...........................................
Horseradish, buttle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bush............................
Parsnips, basket .................
G Been Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery. 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................

i New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch ........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
llubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................

, ... , 0.114 . Vegetable Marrow, each ...
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.in.. 8.30 p.ui., and ( Squash each 

11.00 p.m. daily. ’
Equipment the lines! on all trains.

05 to 
25 to 
15 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 

1 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
1 (M) to 
0 30 to 
0 05 t0 
0 15 to 
0 (Î0 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
O 05 to

0 20 
0 30 
0 00 |
0 00 
t) 00 
0 00 
0 00 
o oo !
o 00 London, Nov. 15—Charles P. Tre- 
(i 00 * velyan> Liberal member for Yorks, in 
0 00 a speech in the House of Commons,
0 00 1 yesterday, urged the formulation of • , . , , ~ , , 1o .
» j» terms of peace for the purpose of try- w.h,ch be?an October 18 and has last-
0 w 1 to obtain by negotiations in. ! ed ever since, continues wth varying
0 00 stead of by bloodshed the restoration ! ™tenfslty; An official telegram from 
offiig the settlement ^ ,00
ôèoitiBS bo,md,nTS m lm'! of "*• projectiles of all calibres, hot espe- 
0 oo ! "r.rlrm.r” „v,i Air T' i . «>. cially heavy shells, fell on the town.
oik) Germany, said Mr. Trevelyan, to j bombardment usually begins
0 00 1 preserve her existence can continue j ear, j the morning, reaching 
o m the war for six years. Meanwhile | dim*x between three and four in the
0 20 ^hat 18 g,01"g to ,h,aPPAen to and! afternoon and relaxing towards even- 
J the rest of the world? A war ot attri- j The Convent of Monte Santo

0 371 bons mcans for us- as .wel1 \as *°r has been burned and its church des- 
o oo ! Germany, utter and irretrievable troyed xhe vestry of the Gorizia
!! rul"- , _ - . cathedral has been demolished. The
0 001 Andrew Bonar Law Minister tor pranciscan convent of Castagnavizza, 

the Colonies, condemned Mr. Trevel- with the burial vault of Charles X,
! yan’s speech as useless and mischiev- Henry V. and other members of the

i Bourbon family, has been hit by sev- 
“There is not another member of j eral shells which have damaged the 

[J JJ}} I the House,” said Mr. Law, “who be- rcof as well as paintings in the church 
u on ' lieves for a moment that Germany and COnvent.
o oo will free Belgium or restore Alsace “The convent of the Ursulines in 

J[J[ ; to France, until she is thoroughly the center of the town has been half 
u on j beaten, and the British Government demolished and the church of San 
0 on ; is as determined now as it was on : Antonio damaged by aerial bombs. 
JJ 1 the first day war was forced on us Both railway stations have been pier- 
o Fin that it should continue until the ob- ced by artillery projectiles. Churches 

<> V-'k tv o (Hi | jects sought by it are attained ' in the suburbs of Podgora, Grafen-
« « !” !} I* \ T. P. O’Connor, one of the Irish berg, Pedma, Sante Andres and
(I S> to o oil I Nationalist leaders, said that the Celavîja have been destroyed. The

southern portion of Gorizia has suf
fered more heavily than other parts 
of the town. The city frequently is 
bombarded by airmen.”

By Special Wire to the .Courier.

Vienna, Nov. 15.—Via London, Nov 
16.—The bombardment of Gorizia,DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

Price 12,000
Will take $4000 or more down—balance secured by first mortgage 
bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum. This is a great bargain.

Also a number of other farms for sale—25 to 100 acres. For 
further particulars write or call upon

50 ACRESFOR CHICAGO
Leave Brnulfonl S.iiti a.in., 

7.32 p.m. daily.
;>.:17 a.m. anil ,

FOR MONTREAL its Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with bay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Will take city property in part payment.

Also see 50 Victoria, a good cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Ouly $1.000.

DAIRY IVROni UTS
: Bui ter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb
I!ggs. dozen ..............

ivvse, new. lb....
Do., old. lb............

Honej, sections, lb

0 30 to 
0 51 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO

i Cli
129 Colborne Street Brantford

MEATS
Full particulars and berth reservations 

on application to Agents.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246

Beef, roasts ............................
Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb.....................
i Do., side ..............................
Bologna, lb.................................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, liindqiiarter ..........

l)o.. liiml leg............
Chops, lb..........................
Veal. ll>. ........................
Mutton, lb.......................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork « hops. 11»............

( Dry salt pork, lb___
| spare ribs, lb............
| Spring chickens, pair 
1 Last year's chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb........................
Sausage, lb...................................

i Pucks, each ...............................
j Turkey, lb. ...............................
• Geese ..............................................

0 15 to 
0 IS to 
<) 30 to 
0 .18 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to

0 IS 
0 20 ous-
o 12 * :

L. BraundTHOS. T. NELSON

CIO AIL
® .

City Paesenrer «ml Ticket Agent. Photo If AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13Û9 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

* * *^ri*<vv¥vvvvvvvvvvvvvv

For Salev WJ view should not be permitted to go 
1 j abroad that Mr. Trevelyan repfesent- 

considerable section either of 
Until

ii to
I 00 to
II fid to 
(I 2f> to
0 12i/, to 
0 80 to 
0 23 to 
1 50 to

n. | ed any
i;|. | Parliament or the county.

i Germany was defeated, he added, it 
75 was certain that she never would con

sent to terms of peace satisfactory to 
o 00 i the allies.

John Hodge, Laborite member, said 
o 'HI ! that during the last six months he 
o oo i had toured France for the purpose 

of counteracting the evil effects of 
such “mischievious pacifist views” as 
Mr. Trevelyan had expressed.

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of Small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
uear station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

321 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6 room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

It is argued that the dogs in Ohio 
damage xhe sheep industry to the ex- 
tent of $10,000,000 annually, while li
censes only total $233,790.

I'lSH
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46Fresh Herring, lb....

Smelts, 11)............................
. Perch lb...............................
I Ciscoes, lb...........................
j Fillets of Haddie, Jb.
, Whitefish. Ih...............?..
Salmon trout, lb............
Had dies, lb.......................

j Herrings, large, each.
Do., three .... ..........
i ►<>.. small, doz....'.. 

Yellow pickerel, lb.... 
i Silver bass ........................

0 10 to
0 35 to
0 10 to
0 35 to
0 35 to
0 15 to
0 15 to
0 10 to 0 32Vs ' 
0 10 to 0 00 i
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to V 00

: II lit)1
Vnimpehehahle—If ynn were to see the 

unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony in favor of flood's Sarsaparilla, you 
won ill upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you arc suffering.

(i mi 
II (HI

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up - . $3,000,000 
•wrplua......................... $3,750,000

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Departures
DundaSw Hamilton and Lundy <& Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie -St,

INDE PENDENCE(J 50 a. m .—For 
East.

7.05 a.in.—For 'Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.in. For Hamilton. Niagara Falls, 

and East.
0.50 a,iu.~-For <*S9itfnilUui. Niagara Fails 

and intermediate stations.
J0.20 arm.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m. - Hamilton. Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and Fast.
1.50 a.m. -For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.— For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m. -For Hamilton. Toronto and 

East.
1.50 a.in.—For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East.

Liverpool, Nov. 15—Wheat, spot 
quiet. No. 2 Manitoba, ns 3 i-2d;
No. 3 Manitoba, ns 4 i-2d; No. 2 hard j 

j winter old, 12 s 4d; No. 2 Chicago, I 
new ns 2d.

Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata 3s, flour 
1 41s 6d; hops in London, Pacific coast,
£4 to £5; beef, extra India mess,
145s; pork, prime mess, western, 117s 

I 6d; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 82s; 
bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., Q;nrp 
86s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 74s;
long clear middies, light, 28 to 34 ibs., Sending Help Against Ad-

! nominal; long clear middes, heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs., nominal; short clear backs,
16 to 20 lbs., 73s; shoulders, square,
11 to 13 lbs., nominal; lard, prime 
western, in tierces, new, 51s 5d; old,

A Bank Account makes a man indépen
dant of hard times oF temporary 
verses. Start as most successful men 
have done, with small tegular deposits 
in the Savings Department.

1 Brantfordre-

OF SERB AID “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTTS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.Brantford BranchGovernment WasFor Sale Claude L. Laine. ManagerJj $1500—Buys 30-acre garden, S miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds. young fruit*. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions ami other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aJid on easy 
terms. rt

$1500—Buys good cottage,with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

I

vice, He Stepped Out.clay sandy loam. 2 
miles from Brantford, on the 
main road, well fenced rolling 
land. 2 good hank barns and 2 
storey brick house, every con
venience. W ill trade on good 
farm or will sell outright at a 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black loam, u 
miles from Brantford, farm 
fenced and cross-fenced. two 
first-class bank barns, and new 
t w< • storey -frame bouse built 
only a few umis ago; mumc
bush. I’rice. $6,500. W ill taka: 
small farm or garden pro
perly a.s part payment.

Bine two storey red l»ri< k 
house and comer 
Eagle Blare lor -ale or would 
exchange lor smaller house. 
11 on sc has kitchen, Lining 
room, pantry, cellar, parlor, 
hall. 5 bed rooms and clothes 
closets, room for hath: gas and 
fixtures in every room, front 
and -idc verandah. \ uargain. 
« -nix $2,000. I fas v terms.

W v have several hollies f*»r 
sale, where no payment down is 
required. J list pay so much per 
month. W'e have sold others on 
this plan, why not let us interest 
you.

25 acres
MAIN LINE WEST 

DeparturesLondon, Nov. 16—Sir Edward Car- 
52s 6d: American refined 57s 6d; in 56 son told the House of Commons that 
lbs. boxes, 55s 6d;: cheese, Canadian. he ]eft the Cabinet when it came to 
finest, white, new, 86s 6d; colored, 88s, an emphatic decision, on the advice 
tallow, prime city, 34s: Australian in 0f ;ts military advisers, that it was too 
London, 42s; turpentine, spirits, 43s; jate to assist Serbia. He protested if 
rosin, common, 13s 6d ; petroleum, re- jt were too late to assist Serbia that 
fined 9 3-4d; linseed, oil, 31s 6ci, cot- that country ought to be told so that 
ton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 35s 3r- she could take such steps as would

save her from destruction.
It was not until General J offre came 

to England that the policy announced 
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Cattle, receipts, by Premier Asquith was decided upon. 

6.000; market steady; native beef $5.97 The Prime Minister replied that 
to $10.50; western steers $6.35 to $8.4' thcre had never been any decision 
cows and heifers $2.<5 to $8.25; calves that England should not send troops 
•t’O.ia to $10.75; hogs, receipts 41,000, jn case Qf need, if the military and 
market dull ; light $5.85 to $6.70; mix- political situation demanded it. 
ed $6.00 to $6.85; heavy $6.00 to $6.90; denied that there had been any avoid-
IZt buik° of° sa6ics;$6P20Sto$3'7$5G.70; able del^ in making PrePara'i( ns to 

sheep, receipts 10,000; market weak; | 
native wethers $5.60 to $6.15; lambs, 
native $6.50 to $8.75.

: ."..Oil a.111. For Detroit. Port liurou and 
Cli tea go.

9.U5 a.in. For London. Detroit. Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

'.>.57 a.in. — For Loudon. Detroit. Port
Huron and Chicago.

U.55 a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 |).111.— For London. Detroit, Port
I In roil and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m. For London. Detroit. Port
Ilnrou and Chicago.

7.52 p.m.— For London. Detroit. Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.3-4 p.m. 
termed late stations.

It I* P PALO «V GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.in. - For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.in.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

CHICAGO. LIVE STOCK. t\
PHONES—Off. 326. Res. 1913BOTH

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. EveningsIt.x SjM-cial \\ ire to the Courier.
For London. Detroit and in Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers •# 

Marriage Licenses.A SiliNOrSlJt OF CANADIAN NO ill'll WEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.IT* fPltE Hole head of a family, or any male 
-L over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must, appear in person at the 1 hi
nt in ion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
fit any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throe 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine n ties of his homestead on >a farm of 
at. lea V. 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

Jn certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt it quarter- 
sect ion alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who his exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

• rlv7i*rtia/»vm>nt- will nnt ho nnlfl fnr—AtïtjtN

Eli OUR BIGHe

Motor Mcome to the aid of Serbia. ft-
.

G. B. S. Sat On Again. füâLeave Brantford 6.38 am.. For 
Gmdpb, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Gm-lph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For

<4a It,

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. Galt,Li.v Special Wire to the Courier. is for long distance 
moving and the rapid . 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of | 
teaming and carting, s

By special Wire to too Courier.

East Buffalo, Nov. 16—Gaule, re- suppressed the new 
ceipts, i,ioo head; fairly active and play ‘O’Flaherty, V.C.” annunced f?r 
easy. ' production at the Abbey Theatre in

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; slow, $4 Dublin. The play is a skit on recruit- 
to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 7,200 head, slow; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.35; mixed, $6.90 

f to $7; yorkers, $6.85 to $71 pigs, $6.90 
k to $7; roughs, 5.90 to $6; stags, $4.50

to $5.50. _
I Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,600 1_______
bead; steady; sheep, slow; lambs, ac
tive, prices unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 16.—The censor has 
Bernard Shaw

(Lilt.
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph. Lehigh Valley Anthracite
BRANTFORD * T1LLSONB1 RG LINE
Leave Brantford 30.35 a.m. - For Til Ison - 

burg, port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m. For Tillson- 

Imivg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.K. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m.. 

7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 0.30 a.m.. 10.20 a.m., 3.57 
p.m.. 1.00 p.m.. 6.00 p.m.. 8.52 p.m.

From East Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m.. 
0.05 .am.. 0.37 a.in.. 0.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.J2 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo .V Gmlvrirli
From East—Arrive Brantford, 0.53 a.m.. 

8.05 p.m.
From West— Arrive Brantford. 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

The Coal That Satisfies
ing. Wo arc prepared to make prompt de

liveries. Phone in your order now.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A 3 T O R 2 A
ay*

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Real EstateAuctioneer II
Eire Insurance 169 Albion St. Phone 432

wâlToan and75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
Earthquake in Italy.Toronto Nov. 16—Good cattle sold 

readily at the Union Stock Yards to
day, but the common and medium 
stuff was inclined to drag. The run 
was light and inferior in quality. Re
ceipts in small meat section were 
small. Prices steady. Hogs stronger. 
Receipts—1879 cattle, 196 calves 851 
hogs and 671 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 'o $S.L 
; 50; butcher cattle, choice, $6.50 to 
; $7.25: ditto, medium, $6 to $6.50; dit
to, common, $5.25 to $6; butcher cows 
choice $5.50 to $6; ditto, medium, $5 
to $5.50; ditto, canners, $3 • 25 ho $5; 
ditto bulls, $4.25 to $6.50; Ceding 
steers, 5 to $6.90; stoclcers, choice. $6 
to $6.50; ditto, light, $4-75 t° $5-25> 
milkers, choice, each, $70 to Shoo; 
springers, $70 to $100; sheep, ewes, $5 
to $6.50; bucks and culls, $4-5° to $5; 
lambs, $8.75 to $9-25: h°gs, fed and 
watered, $8.75 to $8.90; calves, $4.25 
to $10.

SAVINGS COMPANY By Special Wire to the CourierW., G. A B.
From North Arrive Brantford. 9.05 a.m.. 

32.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

From .South -Arrive Brantford. 8.45 a m., 
5.20 p.m.

Rome, Nov. ,i6.—A strong earth
quake shock accompanied by subter
ranean explosions occurred at Avez- 
zano at 3.35 o’clock this afternoon,
causing a panic among the population By Special Wire to the Courier, 
which still is living in wood huts erec- Rome, via Paris, Nov. 16,-Frank 
ted after the disaster in January. The Alvord Perret, assistant director of 
people of the town rushed into the the observatory on Mount Vesuvius, 
open air, notwithstanding a torrential has informed the authorities here that 
rain. No one was injured as the result |in its last eruption a new fissure, six 
of to-day’s shock and the property hundred feet from the edge of the 
damage was insignificant. crater and emitting lava, opened on

the volcano Stromboli. Half of the 
volcano is covered with lava which 
extends to within nine feet of the sea.

We offer for imme
diate sale some 50 
shares of the above 
Company at a very 
reasonable price.

This stock pays 8 
per cent, dividend 
quarterly on original 
issue.

New Fissure in Volcano.
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, <»tu.—7.32 a.111.. 13.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m.. and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m.. 11.32 a.m.. 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

I

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

l.vavr iïrantforij—(:.:to a.m.. T.-tf,. m."i. ».4r>. Recruiting sergeants in Ottawa pre-

4’45’ ?f*e*e*clL0i tD/dtovttations" to --------------------------------
Arriva liraatforil—i.3a a.m.. 8.33. ii.33.9ea rc>orn W1th typed m tations The military investigation com-

a rai iu^£y'°con- ssssL-s mma r
Cook’s Cotton Root Cot,wound |clE*MLÎs5d.ir, who h.d b==„

Principal of schools in three western 
Provinces as well as in Ontario, died 
in Hamilton.

The Stratford City .Counc'l defeated 
Address : the first reading of the local option 

by-law, after having a few days ago 
decided to submit one in January. |

Brantford Municipal 
RailwayJno. S. Dowling & Co. A safe, rel iajiià rc(ju/ating 

medicine. Soi J in three de- 
grues of strong! h—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S5 pnr box. 
Sold by all druggists, tir sent 
i'-I-paid on receipt of price. 
1 ico pamphlet.
THE COC:< MEDSCINE CO., 
I08CNT0, ONT. (Former!', Wiadîtr.)

Two British scientists have been 
awarded the Nobel prize.

Frank Gudamis was sent to jail for 
refusing to allow an operation on his 

submarine Kzo was baby at Cleveland, but fought on and 
i had the surgery prevented.

‘mÆ.aFor Baris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.0.» a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m.. 3.03 p.m.. 5.05 p.m.. 7.05 p.m.. 9.05 
p.iu.

LIMITE^
■jS1Brantford, Ont. a

9The British 
gunk in the Sea of Marmora. Last car leaves (Hilt for Brat f nord 10.45

p.m.
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WarStock
FACTS
Special letter with valuable 
informatii m just issued. 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Street

TORONTO, ONTARIO
’Phone Main 2580

If -- - - - - - - 1

New Afternoon Train
Smoker. Goaeli. ( 'af»‘-Varlor 
Far. and Libra ry ( Observation- 
Bai'lor Far. leaves Toronto 
ITiion 1.15 p.m. leaves Braut- 
1*ord 11.32 a.m.
\ ia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
siol»pitlg 
points,
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

a 1 1 important 
t hence to Smith’s 
Merrick ville and

i OTTAWA
1 icsrripl ive Folders from 

Agent. Canadian Pacific 
i: I way. or

W. LA HE Y 
\Oalhoiisit)

Bran! ford 
THE “YORK"

lit , Ottawa 1.1.» p.m. ''Any 
Ar.Toronto 9."50 pan.

' to Qf fataia

Co:, motored to 
t Sunday v/ith Mr

n spent a rr.ùple 
I brother Moriey

k Clemen, and 
pay last week at
p’s.
lams entertained 
tie friends to a 
Bturday. it being

B Dougherty of 
ay at Mrs. J.

rles Bonney and 
Junction, spent 

at Mr. VV. Bon

Utter and family 
tunday at Mr. J.

k House ci Scot-
Mr. J. River’s.

la campaign
licational

J

nlony

by Silk Rib-
bio- assurt-

fi.vrt up V •
6

if ivlevs. 5 

Ivmbn iidvr- 

tes. all i ut

s- - eo
50 to tjJéZt

kl

m

8>

5

»ea-

p, feather-fill- 
ws. , 39c each
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FOR SALE
Bed brick storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining-. 
room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking: and lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can he bought at a 
bargain.

Six-room brick cottage In the Eust 
Ward. Fan be purchased on very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and' 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two--large houses to let ia^ the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences. good location, handy to 
street ear, G.T.il. station and centre* 
of city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS'"

v THE '.

D. L. Ë? W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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Hundreds of thousands of aeroplanes. 
Britain's insularity will no longer be 
a protection. There will be giant air
ships, perhaps carrying hundreds of 
men to be used as landing farces. 
These fleets will be under a comman
der, who will direct the manoeuvres, 
as admirals do at sea.

The invasion of a country “on a

j Political leaders in Louisiana and John Taylor, a negro, charged with 
i Mississippi believe that William J. having fired at a deputy sheriff at 
j Bryan is seeking to control the dele- Aberdeen, Miss., was taken from jail 
Rations to the next Democratic Na- last night by a mob of masked men 

jtional Convention. and hanged.

Arrangements 
are Completed 

tor New Credit ;

THE COURIER A FIENDISH 
SCHEME TO

.-sgpgife-- I

g.____ -
Published by The Brantford Courier Limited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street,

Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: most unexpected and undefended spot 
», carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British win not be t00 difficult, says Mr. Far-

' man. Battles in the air we already 
W6MI-WBEHI.1 COURIER—Published on have, but those of the future will be 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 fought by “mighty fleets; and, with ( 
•er year, payable in advance. To the bigger and more numerous avions car- 
Untted States, 53 cents extra for postage. ryf*g heavier and more powerful

bombs, warships will have a bad time. 
All this will not be done in a day; 

- but Mr. Farman says in conclusion:
“If the war be prolonged another 

_ year or more it may be a really for- 
“ midable aerial fleet will be organized 

by one or more of the belligerent 
States, and it is certain the Power 

The course which Greece will take . jvhich may first accomplish that feat
still constitutes the main item of in- wil1 thus acquire a very serious ad-

vantage over its adversaries.

Plan Provides for Raising of Fifty 
Million Dollars in New York 

for London Banks.

German Writer Suggests! 
People Conquered by Hun 

Armies be Starved.

London, Nov. 16—Preliminary ar
rangements for an Anglo-Americ-n ' 
banking credit to relieve the exchange 1 
situation hav» been completed, The1 

.Times understands, although certain 
formalities have yet to be observed,: 
according to a memor-ndum issued to ! 
bankers yesterday.

The plan provides for the raising 
of first credit of $50,000,000 in New 
York on behalf of eight r.’earing : 
banks on this side, but other banks ' 
here will be allotted participation in 1 
the credit which will be secured by 
the deposit of securities -t the Bank 1 
of England. Subsequent credits al
so are contemplated which would ' 
bring the total credits to be placed un j 
der the control and direction of an in-1 
ternational committee up to about i 
$4oo,ooo,occ.

Subsequent credit will be secured 
by a gold pool and the credits will. 
t-.ke the form of six months bills. An | 
essential part of the plan is that 
government guarantee will be given 
to provide for certain contingencies.

Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. 
Representative.

Tuesday, November 16, 1915
Rome, Nov. 16 (In Montre t. Ga

zette)—All moves of the Centra, Em
pires proposed heretofore, are outdis- j 
tanced by the scheme of Rudolph Kel-1 
1er, editor of The Prager Tageblatt. 
Keller seriously suggests to force the 
Entente allies to sue for peace by de
liberately starving the populations of 
Belgium, France, Poland, Russia and

The Situation.

terest in connection with the war. Thî 
plain fact would seem to be that Kin? 
Constantine and his advisers do not 
in any sense lean towards the Allie i, 
and that it will take a big demonstra-

Great Triumph Major-Gen. Leonard Wood stated 
Serbia, now under Teuton domina- that army officers are opposed to war. 
tion. The comments are that this
is the project of “a friend” but, nev-1 Americans spend $1,000,000,000 an- 
ertheless, it is possible that it may be nually for intoxicating drinks and to- 
carried into effect as the Central em- bacco. 
pires are capable off anything to gain
their ends. Professor Barrett Wendell, of Har-

Such a proposal, it is held here, is j vard, was .. jured in an automobile 
a clear indication that they are get- accident, 
ting near the end and that the'r for
ces ardently desire peace. It is said 
here that should such a project be at- ! 
tempted it would not force the al- York horse show.

Ties in any way, but would only be ----- '........ .......... ..  -

(Continued from Page 1)
tion of force to make them do so.
Meanwhile it is not at all out of the anY Position of superior command in

the army.’
j It may be remembered that the 

up in an ugly and embarrassing man- Morning Post has always severely at- 
ner with regard to the presence of tacked Mr Churchill for the Antwerp 
Allied troops who have landed at Sa- expedition.

The Liberal Daily News in an edi- 
torial, thinks it would have been bet- 

act as much as anything else to serve ^ jer bad Churchill maintained dis- 
to emphasize the fact that the Allie* ' erect silence. Dealing with his revel- 

in deadly earnest, and very mu:h ations, it still charges him with reck-
is hoped from his mission. It is to bt j less"esa: and says h hop,es Admîral 

, , , , ... .1 Lord Fisher will not reply to the
sincerely hoped that anticipations in Epeech
this regard will be fulfilled. Th; j According to the Times, Admiral 
latest word is that the Anglo-French L°rd Fisher’s own inclination would

be to make a reply, but that he may 
be swayed by the natural wish of the 

; government to avoid a personal, con- 
Allies is in readiness for bombard- j troversv between two masterful 
ment of Greek ports if the necessity both of whom have been good ser-

V3AsS Eari Kitxhener is likely to be *!?aplffId"bUi’fing "here lying in 
absent for some little time, little isX^6” place. ,t0 ?t’/auls 

continue to more than hold their own, said by the newspapers about the 1 j r -, catafalque had been
while the enemy becomes move und probabil-:., of hi contributing any j of thig ^/rfcchurchlwhTre sTr Chas

expinna on of points m dispute. used t0 worship whe^ L resided in
Halifax, were also draped in black and 
purple, while the lights inside were j 
shaded until semi-darkness was ob-

... _____ tained except in the chancel.
the British Commons, during which BEAUTIFUL SERVICE.
he most efficiently answered many of (Continued from Page 1)____ _ The service was intensely moving,,
the attacks made upon him, will rank ' ., , the congregation which included the
as one of the best in his career, and seigneurs wou?d accept tt German pri™ mini,St'r’ h'S «binet and the 
that is savincr -, pt t e Uerman members of the House of Commons,that ,s saying a good deal. oi.bs.ches or join in a conspiracy gave vent freely to the emotions that

He gamed a great many friends agf’nst France and Gen. Lyautey. the funeral music and thc Anglican |‘ 
when he took his ousting from a high , . f r, ?otablc #1S refined, mtel- burial order—conducted with simple1
position to a minor post without a svm^thv'Ifff, ‘ '"a"01 “ dignity-aroused. The music included!
murmur -m,l h, r a sympathy with the German idea of Chopin March Funeral, played with
murrmu, and he will make a great governing inferiors with the boot and the congregation standing with bow- !
many more by this latest deliverance. t,lc cane- cd heads, and the favorite hymns of

He made it abundantly clear that INDO-CHINA ALSO Sir Charles, “Peace, Perfect Peace,” !
he could not legitimately be made Sarraut then spoke of Indo- „“Now the Laborer’s Task Is j
the scapegoat for undoubted errors chlna. where he was once governor- °’er” _ j
while pi the 1 . , general. As the body was removed to take!
, .. e e nc toob bls I "The Germans,” he said, “endeav- its place in the procession the Dead j

responsibility for thc Dardanelles ! ored to raise Indo-China against the March in Saul was rendered, 
operations, which he described as a French by the same methods of con- Archbishop Worrell in the course 
legitimate war gamble. spiracy and gold. There too, in a o£ his remarks said

In general all round preparednses Whe?"e thffe often ,were dis" “We havc comc here to'day to hon- !
Germany a7i «.u a turbances, since the war began has or . the memory of one who brought

y c advantages of, been perfect peace. The Indo-Chinese great honor not only to Nova Scotia !
years of systematized effort and care- seem to have realized by a kind of and the Dominion of Canada, but to 
fully thought out design. As far as ' jntu‘t‘on the issues that were ‘being the British Empire. Sir Charles Tup- 
John Bull was concerned he was life» f°“eht out in this war; that if they Per was more than a Nova Scotian,

, , “ad to choose etween French and although in his eyes to be a Nova
‘ denly from sleep German they preferred the French Scotian was a distinction in itself. He

to find an assassin on the premises. : idea of colonial administration to (he was a Canadian of the truest type who 
There was one department only in Germans. Our colonies in the East saw something more in Canada than 
which future possibilities had b—1 have maintained throughout the war vast physical extent. He was an Im- 
effiicentlv „ p .. " aF attltude of helpfulness and appre- penalist whose pulse beat with they * 0 nt®d. 2nd that was ciation for the difficulties of France throb that came from the life of the 
m the sea preparedness, a branch with and a generous desire to facilitate our Empire. His first appearance was sug- 
which Churchill had been actively military operations in every possible gestive of his future attitude to all 
identified. 1 way.” public questions. It was not the small

i_r- , r , , ! M. Sarraut referred to his rnnvfe local issue that was to be considered,
hr a take" 35 3 whole” must tion that the result of the war was to but its bearinS uPon the whole coun- 
ne regarded as a cleverly put vindica- be worked out mathematically frorr try" He was never a provinciahrt, but 
tion, and it will have a tendency t0 ' known factors which would insure always an imperialist. Yet he did 
enhance the feeling that there is too victory- but said the attainment of n°t forget his province. He comnd- 

. victory would tak^ tim#* crcd its best interests lay in extend-much that is cumbersome in the ad- y W°Uld take t,me' ing and strengthening the interests of
ministration of Empire activities__ * the Dominion as a great part of the
that much greater effciency could be I C AfiCD flC Cl VllUf1 MCàl British Empire. He was essentially a!“arel -» * Jr—.counciuo^s LMIttK Ur HYING MEN gya

nd a more direct guidance. 10 OfllT Tfl 0*1111)1 ada, not only for the splendor of the
U UL™I lU LANA Jfl vision, but for the practical power

■ u unnnun which was offered by it for the ex
pansion of every province.”

The archbishop then referred to Sir 
Charley’ ambition to link the prov
inces together to improve trade, an • 
ambition which found expression in 
his labors on behalt of confederation, ! ' 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific ' ‘ 
Railways and in the Welland and St. 
Lawrence canals, the fruition of which ,
schemes was largely due to his perse- |. 
vering work. A

Continuing, the prelate remarked 5:
that courage and ambition were fea-, r: 
tures of Sir Charles’ character, »
though they never led him to grasp ; 
the shadow of personal advancement. ; 
Many Limes he faced defeat rather £ 
than give up ideals. He was also an £ 
optimist and a visionary, and his vis- V 
ions came true. His resourcefulness | 
was shown in the national policy for J 
the protection of home industry, but ! 
he did net support it just to rei.abilit- ■ 1
ate his party, it was country first for i J 
him. Sir Charles’ connection w'.th thc , 
old Federal League long before the 1 
South African war gave birth to the J 
real imperialism, which the present 
struggle is rapidly bringing to matur- 
it)'. While Sir Charley had his faults , 
he was nevertheless actuated by right I 
motives and showed a political record 
which might well be envied by some | 
subsequent politicians. He was a gen- | 
oration passed away. A type of public j 
man not produced to-day. There was | 
no subserviency of public weal to ! 
private gain, no effor1 to des.roy a 
great measure for party advantage. 
Never would he seek to block an op
ponent in carrying a good measure 
because it did not emanate from him
self or his own party.

;
realms of possibility that she may act

A bull-dog mounted on ch uble-run- 
ner skates was the tre'k ot the Newloniki. The presence of Kitchener will *

are

Decrees of Paris Exemplifiedilllill Mill
troops are advancing along the en
tire Balkan front, and thc fleet of th; I

(Continued lrom Page 1)
men,

In This Showing ofshould arise.
On thc Western front, the French

SMART READY-TO-WEARmore on the defensive in Russia.

Churchiir.s Defence. Morocco
The speech of Winston Churchill in

Smart tailor-mades are shown in Serges, Gabar
dines, etc., Navy or Black being the two most wanted 
colors, while, of course, they are to be had in Browns, 
Greens, Greys. The straight, hard lines of the strict
ly tailored styles are most correct this 
season. Prices range

r A Few Linen 
Items Worth 

Looking Over !
The special prices 
on Linens will be 
withdrawn this 

week.

i

$12.50au
% $35.00 to 'iff!: Velvet SuitsMillm i

The demand made on velvet this season surpasses 
any previous season’s output. Smart, nobby Suits 
are shown, both in plain velvet , and corded velvet. 
Some are trimmed with fur, others are 
plain and Norfolk style. Prices range.$15-

I

Bleached Table Damask
3 pieces of 64-inch, pure 

linen, snow bleach Table 
Damask. Reg. value 
90c. SALE PRICE

Turkish Towels
15 dozen pairs of Turkish 

Towels, good size. Reg. 25c. 
SALE PRICE,
PAIR .................

f1
fyjr $18' UP 75c11 Separate Coatsa man

Hr
Now is the time for that separate coat. A superb 

showing, second to none in the city for price, quality 
and style. The new CHIN-CHIN collars, military 
collars and the convertible collars are all shown 
in an extensive range. Plain Cloths, Tweeds, Curl 
Cloths and imitation fur and skin cloths.
Prices range

19cP

Huck Towels 
Bleached Table Damask

25 dozen extra large size, 
pure linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed and hemstitched. 
Reg. value 65c.
SALE PRICE .

Two Good Bargains in 
Damask Cloths.

25 only Beautiful Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, size 2 
yards wide by 2jZ yards 
long, very choice dainty de
signs. This Cloth is worth 
to-dav $3.75.
DURING SALE

10 only very handsome 
Double Satin Damask. Table 
Cloths, every thread pure 
linen, 2*4 yards square: can 
be used for round or square 
table. A Cloth worth to-day 
$4.75. DURING 
SALE ...•..........

$8.50$25.00 to

r Costume Velvet 50cKimona Cloths 
and Bath Robe 

Blankets

i
40-inch English Costume Velvet. Colors are 

Wine, Brown, Navy, Soldier Blue, Alice and 
Old Rose. Worth to-day $8.50.
Special......................................... $2.95future of the Aeroplane.

Mr. Claude Grahame-White has Colonel Burke Comes to Hear
Case for the Aviation 

Students.

10 different designs are 
shown in the new Indian 
Kimona Cloths or Bath Robe 
Cloths, something new this 
season. Some of the designs 
are really beautiful.
Price is .....................

made a striking statement with regard j
to thc future of the aeroplane. Asked ! 
by Mr. Raymond Blalhwayt whether, 
apart from its use in war-time,” he 

thought it would be of real practical 
value in the world

See our special display of 
Ivory Toilet Articles. Every 
article possible is shown. A 
handsome collection. Prices 
are very reasonable.

$2 50Toronto, Nov. 16.—Relieved from 
duty with the British Aerial Corps at 

of commerce;'the front ,Col. Burke, one of the old- 
would it supercede or work side by ' e.st men in England, has ar-
side with tfie railway train or the °-eat r-‘Ved in Toronto to Personally inves- 
ocean-Toin» linerM M- n î It,gate and r=P°rt to the War Office 
.... . ° b*‘- Graham- as to whether or not the War Office
White s reply, which appears in “Great should undertake to pay the trans- 
Thoughts,” was prompt and decis-1 portation of students at the Royal
jve__ (Aviation School soon to be moved

“\azu,. ... T . ,, I from Toronto, so that the v/ork can
ncct in f°ctC°TUrnm “ T ’ 1 fU y t*" g0 0n in the winter months. Col. 
I ^hTTi K f“ ’ 1 “f c7rtaln—that Burke is at the York Club,
nlan.s 3 dally nne of aero- l A despatch to The Globe from New
PD KC?rrymg, fifty 0r, m°Lre York received last night stated that
North Of TT WT" r"6 a,ld , the ,hc Royal Avi*tion School of Toronto 
_3th °,f .England ln five years from was going into winter quarters at 
uow and in ten years and less I shall Bermuda. Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy. 

. running a daily service of great when questioned as to the report sai-J
and& nIw vaCL°* vCrS mlfiCan herC SUCh W3S not thc intcntion. He had 
and New York. You will find sooner gone to Bermuda to investigate, and 
than you imagine that people will bc had returned convinced that Bermuda 
ii.stng thc,r own aeroplanes, just as was not a place to establish an avia- 
tliey use their own motor-cars, for tion school, 
getting about from place to place. And SSHOO*
Jt will not be much of a jump to go on 
from private to public use.”

35c
Striped, plain and floral 

designs. heavy Kimona 
Cloths, light and 
dark. Price is. . . . $3 5025c Hosiery Curtain

Scrim
Hemstitched Damask 

Table Cloths, With 
Napkins to Match.

Ladies’ All Wool Fine 
Cashmere Hose, good el
astic top, spliced heel andIndian Blankets
toe 39c 50 pieces of Curtain 

Scrim, fine quality, in 
white, cream and 
arab, colored border 
and fancy hemstitch
ed borders. Reg. 25c 
and 35c.

Extra large size Robe 
Blankets in handsome de
signs. complete with girdle 
and frog.
Price is .

Beautiful Hemstitched 
Damask Table Cloths, neat 
designs, size 66 x 86. These 
Cloths are worth $5.00. 
DURING 
SALE..........

SPECIAL

Boys’ Hose$2.95I

$3.25Boys’ extra heavy rib
bed Wool Hose, spliced 
heel and toe. OCT 
SPECIAL ..........

GOES TO VICTORIA 
Mr. McCurdy thought that Victoria

Mr. White .tided ,h„ i, he -o “‘‘"S’Ji.VS Aff

as safe as the locomotive or the to comvu- arrang.-nents. Informa-
steamship, possibly safer. ' j tion as ;o suitable aviation fields had

Mr. T. F. Farman sketches out a a*r*Aady bccn s-Cured.
formidable future for Hie air ma- lti-ic !T McEurdy Eajd hc js prepared 

. a ma.nine to move his school anywhere at his
in v,ar in thc current number of own expense, but thc wishes of the
‘‘Biackwmod's Magazine.” For a Ion,? students must be taken into consid- 
time. he writes, the role of the air eration- Already the British Govern- 
machine was believed to be mainlv ”lc"t\bad been asked to pay the trans.

„d ,tail;c s-rr.diirE ürâirs
its use as a combatant is recognized *kis matter that Col. Burke was sent

I to Canada. There are 200 students 
’’The military avions of to-day car ^ in.stTc,tion- Some 75 have

tying many hundreds of pounds of Ti Zuf l ' u , , 
ammunition and able to penetratet be remembered that Con- 
from 200 to 250 miles over hostile ( L ' Th°mPs°" took up the
country, are to be still bigger and ^ °f tbe aviation students, and in-
more destructive- :: <• * Eveiv first terviev'*ed ^°J1- J- F>. Hazen, a cable- 
class Power will be able to build and off” Cmg despatched to the War
man not hundreds, but if „eceLrv , re9uestlnS Payment of trans- Signature..:

, out. it necessary, r,0rtation expenses of the students.

Another Cloth similar to 
the above, only a little small
er, being 66 x 66. Worth 
$4.50. DURING
SALE .................

Hemstitched Damask 
Napkins, in designs to match

Baby Blankets

19c $2.75Pink and Blue Teddy Bear 
Blankets, two sizes. Combinations

Ladies’ winter weight 
combinations, white only, 
all sizes.
VERY SPECIAL / DC

65c 95cAND | the above cloths.
^ DURING SALE3)0» < D j

A YARD
on every hand. CASTOR IA Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years 1Always bears
the

I^ •
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Æ&L
f you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 

LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment, yielding a good return in interest.

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

p ‘f

LOCA

ELECTION OF OFFIC!
The election of offices i 

Young Men’s Club took 
week and resulted as fol 
dent, J. P. Welsh vice-] 
M. Welsh; secretary. P 
treasurer, F. Cook; cxe 
mittee, C. Carling, R. Mur 
son.

V
1

ILLUSTRATED ADDR1
A splendid illustrated 

given by Rev. Patterson 
the, Sunday school root 
church last night. The slii 
ce.ilent and showed the i 
Zdons and several scenes 
which the “contemptible 
played a prominent part.

HAVE SENT GIFTS.
The Riverdale Baptist i 

sent Christmas gifts to s 
of their Baraca class wh< 
front. The gifts consisted 
a half pounds of chocola 
acid drops and a box of pi 
Arrangements 
through Mr. J. Peachey 
presents sent by an Eng 
rect to the boys.

have

BRANTFORD NOT IN
A report from Toronto 

the Granite Bowling Clua 
has set aside $1,500 in j 
Militia Department of th 
The report further stated 
fund was to be raised frj 
bowlers in Canada. Officl 
bowling clubs, however, stt 
not know of any such fun 
they have never been apd 
thc subject bv outside eld

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD
The regular meeting of S 

Guild was held last evenin 
number being in attends 
meeting was in charge of t 
ary committee. Mr. H. Bi 
pied the chair. Excellent n 
given by Misses N. Griev 
and Mr. C. Johnson. A ved 
preciated solo, “God is no 
was given by Mr A. G. 1 
The Guild were greatly 
have several young men J 
Battalion in attendance, an 
sion of great value arose a 
the meetings couief be mad 
teresting tc ;ie soldiers.

S There is yet tin| 
S bring that near-s 

à ~éd, nervous boy oj 
8 to us for an exan 
g tion off the eyes 

glasses that will n 
study a pleasure 
stead of a dread.

56

M Chas. A. Jarvis Op
OPTOMETRIST

Mannf.-ivf iiriti" <) |»t ieil

52 MARKET STRE!

n Just North of DuUioiifeta 
Bt.tli i»h«me8 for appoint]

Open Tuesday ami Satd 
Kvvnings

n
s

I

may have pern 
adjusted ARCI 
strain caused b; 
thc pain.

The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

Consult us a. 
once. Expert ad- (s 
vice given.

Neill
a

YOU BUY F

F>U
CASH

Fhe Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street Brantford

THE WAR 
OF NATIONS

has seriously handicapped 
the Season’s Importations, 
yet with all we are able after 
considerable difficulty 
show a line as exclusive and 
just as brimful of beauty and 
excellence as any shown 
heretofore, all well worthy of 
your immediate considera
tion.

to

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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I electrical contracts

Since the first of the month about 
forty electrical contracts have been 
issued by Inspector Mowat. 
course these are not all local con
tracts, about a dozen being from the 
county.

1,

o, FAREWELL Ï0 
EMPLOYEE OF 

OGILVIE SCO.

!

H
! tàhio ] | E. B. CrODiptOD & Co.

LIMITED

SOON BE INSTALLED.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ; IN FRANCE. Two of the four clock faces in the j

The election of offices of St. Basil’s : Mr- W. S. Brewster received a let- Post ,office tower were installed this ! ^ f*
Young Men’s Club took place last : tcr From his son Lieut. H. S. Brew- morning. When the work has been isteti-
week and resulted as follows__Brest- stcr- He states that he left England completed the tower will present a
dent, J. P. Welsh vice-president, J. on Oct. 31st with the Royal vr.nad- finished appearance. The inside mech- 
M. Welsh; secretary, H. Davison ; *an' Regiment and is now in 1- ranee. an‘sm will be placed in position in 
treasurer, F. Cook; executive ocm- Twn ddothprV^ few days.
ST C C‘Æ"S' R F' C“- i Young m«i, rc. WERE OCCdTaMES.

Two splendid carpetball .games 
were played off last night between the 

! other brother was also killed there a Borden and Liberal clubs. Both were 
A splendid illustrated address was short while ago. very close, especially in the case of

given by Rev. Patterson Smythe in 1 the latter.game, between Borden and
the Sunday school room of Orace *’'-'** 1UKUN1U. Liberal No. 2, staged in the Liberal
church last night. The slides were ex- j Mr. Thomas Grinter left to-day for rooms, in which the Liberals won by 
ce.ilent and showed the retreat from Toronto where he will become an or-1 one shot. The first game was played 
Mons and several scenes of battles in j derly room clerk in connection with in Borden territory between Borden 
which the “contemptible little army”the 75th Battalion. He has had seven 1 No. 1 and Liberal No. 1. The scOre

years’ experience with the Dragoons was 103-96 in favor of the Bordens, 
and was in the employ of the Bell 
Telephone Company.

$ 5 HATS'Sir. . " FURS! 1
New Furs are coming in 

daily—inexpensive and fine ; 
small furs.

If it’s in the Fur Depart
ment you may be sure it is 
the first selection and guar
anteed.

if >
Miss Lintberg Honored Be

fore Leaving the City J 

for Detroit.

a

1Those who feel in
clined to spend a little 
less this vea-r than or
dinarily for their 
Winter Millinery will 
find the Crompton 
Store has anticipated 
their tendencies and 
provided a
Superior Aggregation 
of Moderately Priced 
But Modish Millinery.

ceived word to-day of the death of 
or.e of his brothers at the front. An-ILLUSTRATED ADDRESS.

■ft

ftThe employees of Ogilvie, Lochead 
and Co. gathered together last Thurs
day evening at the home of one of 
the young ladies, to* bid farewell to 
one ot their members, Miss Limburg, 
who leaves to make ner home in De
troit.

A happy gathering it was, cards and 
games were indulged in during the 
early part of the evening, when one of 
the young ladies took her place at the 
piano and rendered the wedding 
march. A procession was formed, 
carrying the many and beautiful gifts 
that were to be showered on the 
happy bride to be. The young ladies 
came first with a beautiful presenta
tion of fancy linens, etc. Then a joint 
presentation made from all the em
ployees, this being a set of handsome 
table silver. Lastly came a surprise 
box from the young men.

Miss Lemburg, while taken by sur
prise, nevertheless replied feelingly. 
After the many short speeches were 
over, Miss Irwin, who lately severed 
her connection with the firm, was pre
sented with a beautiful pearl ring as 
a slight token of the high esteem in 
which she was held by all, regret be
ing expressed at er departure, she be- | 
ing a favorite witly all.

A very daintÿ'Tunrh was then ser- I 
ved by the «mia-ble hostess, to which 
the happy bunch did ample justice. 
Then the bunch feeling more like 
sleep than anything else, decided to 
make tracks for the hay, some of it > 
being quite a distance off.

—Second Floor.
V54

1
“ Rejane ” Toilet 

Preparations
Rejane Toilet Water,

odors are violet, lily of 
the. valley,.. lilac.. of 
France, Killar- 
ney rose. At..

Re jane Florida Wat
er. At,
bottlq.. .25c and

Rejane Bay Rum.
At,
bottle.. .25c and

Rejâne Liquid Sham
poo. At, 
bottle ... 25c and

Rejane Peroxide and. 
Almond Cream.

T;played a prominent part.

HAVE SENT GIFTS.
The Riverdale Baptist church have 

sent Christmas gifts to six m-mbers 
of their Baraca class who are at the 
front. The gifts consisted of t/.o tnd 
a half pounds of chocolate, a box of 
acid drops and a box of pine lozenges. 
Arrangements have been 
through Mr. J. Peachey to have the 
presents sent by an English firm di
rect to the boys.

X\Ùk>NURSE 'WOUNDED. ~
A despatch from Paris says:—“A 

Taube dropped bombs on a number 
Mr. A. E. James is making exten- of temporary huts erected near a 

sive alterations in his store block on Furnes shelter,which children inhabit- 
East Colborne street. The grocery ' cd. They had refused to leave the 
and meat market, business, formerly - home. Two Canadian nurses, Miss 
operated by James Brothes, will be Saunders and Miss MacLean, were 

future by the James Grocery wounded while preparing the child 
company. The stores will open under rcns meals. There are two nurses 
the new management on Wednesday, °F the name of MacLean with the 
November 17th. Canadian Medical corps, one Miss E.

MacLean of Brantford. The last let
ter received from her was dated Eng- 

A report from Toronto states that Last year the Brant Patriotic Lea- land- However, the family have wired 
the Granite Bowling Cluo of that city | gue sent Christmas cards to the lhe Ottawa Militia Department to 
has set aside $1.500 in aid of the Brantford boys at the front. This year «certain if the reference is to her.
Militia Department of the i .M.L. . , jg proposed to send presents and in
The report further stated that t , regard citizens are requested to 
fund was to be raised from al t e sen(^ to Patriotic headquarters Com- 
bow ers in Canada. Omcials of local mercial Building the namc regi-
bowling clubs, however state tney do menta, number and address’of any
not know of any sue » , , one they know who is serving over-
they have never been approached on J b
the subject by outside clubs.

CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT. V
1

Such an.assortment as this at $5 offers really 
marvellous opportunities. In many cases there 
are precise reproductions of the notable New 
York originals, side by side with equally com
mendable and original ideas by our own design
ers.

75c - 1
made ! Î! run m

’

1Jf*50c '
BRANTFORD NOT IN THIS.

A

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
The^ery newest in sailors, pokes and turbans 

you will find here—and you will find tastily em
bellished with such trimmings as furs, dainty 
flowers and unique mounts.

The cost, you will agree when you have seen 
them, is very insignificant at

50c *
II

IRECRUITING.
Half a dozen more names were 

added to the roll of the new 125th 
Brant Battalion this morning.

James B. Davidson, 21 years, sing’e, 
farmer, Brantford.

Joseph Charlton, 18 years of age, 
single, bookkeeper, Brantford.

John H. Fearn, 35 years ol age, 
married, farmer, Brantford.

William McKenzie, 21 years a£ age, 
brass worker, single, Brantford.

Ewart Cain," 18 years of age, single, 
farmer, New Durham.

Ernest Edwards, 30 years of age,

50c
seas.

50c$5.00 AtWESLEY LEAGUE.
ST. ANDREW’S GUILD lWesley Epworth League held the:r 

regular weekly meeting last night. / Re jane Violet and 
, Witch Hazel

Cream. At___
Re jane Floral Almond 

Cream.

iThe regular meeting of St Andrew’s ! , , _
Guild was held last evening,.a goodly Jbe lesson was read by Miss P lUine 
number being in attendance. The Howard. Mrs. Jewel gave a very in- 
meeting was in charge of the mission- î=rest'ng au4dl?,ss u °n • Amusement 
ary committee. Mr. H. Banner occu- Worth While, she pointed out the 1
pied the chair. Excellent papers were ' amusements that were the Lest to ; j , bench hand Brantford 
given by Misses N. Grieve, M. Burns ' choose and those that should be set, married, bench hand^Brantto.d.
and Mr. C Johnson. A very much ap- ! ^ ^tablT'mannef Mrs Nigh
PraCCI"vd Sl°l0’M^Ad G "mv-wÎ!'1?8’” Presided. Next Monday evening the j A well-attended meeting çf the Al- 
t^S rl-ij ly M A" 9' WhatCr' league will visit the Elm Avenue lea- exandra Young People’s Society was
The Guild were greatly pleased to gues and it is expected a large num- held last evening. Rev. D. T. Me.
nav- several young men of the 84th ber take in the trip. Clintock spoke to the society on the
Battalion in attendance, and a discus- j <x-ks. subject of “The Battle With the Bar-
sion cf great value arose as to how SYDENHAM LEAGUE. room in Canada.” The facts and fig-
the meetings could be made more in- y\t the Sydenham St. E%wOitb lea- ures brought out in the course of the
teres:ing to "ie soldiers. - guc service, the programme was en- talk impressed the àudience that the

lireiy in charge of the young ladies, end of this war against the liquor traf-
wben they gave their annual “at tic is not yet, and that stronger and

— 1 home” to the young men of tna so- more united efforts must be made to
® ciety. The affair was a most delignt- strike this.huge monster which is dis-

yv ! ful one A programme was rendered gracing and degrading the manhood
to? rp, . ... . tofli in which the following took pan— of Canada. Mr. Carruthers favored
M 1 HCl e IS yet lime to ! Misses Arnold, Gillespie, Battye, with a vocal solo in the course of the
j/ Mi Gowrnan, Hazlcwood, and ot.iers. meeting, which was greatly apprevi-

1)1 intt that neai’-Slght- yx Several contests v/ere run off v,hich ated. The members of the Alexandra
M - ® I aided much in the sociability of the Y.P.S. who are defending our nation
V ed. nervous bov or üiri ül evening. Miss Eleanor Smyth- pre- in France and Belgium -will be rc- 
yv ‘ sided. At the conclusion the youn-, la- membered by the society at the ap-
y to US for an examina- & fhot beans, pie and cof- preaching Christmas time.
Cj ki fce’ to the satisfaction oL all

tion of* thé eyes and w \presenL
glasses that will make {J The City Clcrk received a request|
«fnHv n nloaens'^ in from the Brantford Cordage Com-|
SlUCIV a pieasuie in- pany this morning asking that the ‘

I sidewalk fronting their new building j 
t Stead Ol a dread. »./ j on Brant street be repaired. The walk j

jfV ! slopes towards the building, and con- ■
1 sequently turns ail the water on to j 

i J j the floors and v/alls, and unless 
changed serious damage to the build- 

jCJ ing will probably result.

25c—Second Floor. 'X-t
! i

Battery. Man 
Honored by 

Wesley League
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Butterick Patterns 25c J
At

An extremely smart coat with diagonal closing 
and high standing collar "is shown in Butterick 
Pattern No. 8059. The skirt that goes with it is 
7932—has slightly raised waitsline, three-piece 
yoke; the lower part is cut two piece and has a 
flare. Patterns at 15c each.

The December “DELINEATOR” at 15c.
The Butterick “WINTER FASHIONS” at 25c, 

with one pattern free (your selection).

A SPLENDID ADDRESS. ' Rejane Massage 
Cream. At, per 
jar .... .25c and vUl 

Rejane Vanishing
Cream. At, per
jar......... 25c and

Re jane Glycerine and 
Rose Water.

Was Victim of a Delightful Sur
prise Party in Honor of His 

Departure With Unit.
50c

*t\ x

25cA very pleasing event tdok place 
last night when the members of Wes
ley Epworth League held a surprise 
party at the home of Oscar Fennell, 
of the 32nd Battery Overseas force, in 
view of his departure from the 
city. To say that he was surprised, 
would be putting it mildly, as he 
said it was the biggest surprise of his. 
life. The evening yas spent in sing
ing, and a numbtiA'xM selections on 
the Victrola. M*x Harry Fennell 
rendered a numbeV of cornet solos.
Refreshments were then served, and 
were attacked with vigor. After sing
ing “For he’s a jolly good" fellow,”
Mr. J. R. Fennell spoke a few words - 1—-- ' — ------------- ~ ■ |dence against the defendants was
saying that he was always glad when rp j f„v r’Iacmîfi/witînn |Purely circumstantial, so he dischar- 
he was around when there was such IOI VldSSHlCzlllOn gcd the case.
a gathering of young people as th; ~ ........ ------ :----- :------------------- j Mr. and Mrs. Sweet, neighbors of ■
present one. He hoped that before \y AM LD—L pstair girl. Apply to the Uptions, were the first witnesses,
long they would spend a g'ood many Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. f38 after P.C. Borthwick had given his

ssr *$ iïï"a,"u'.ysïï s «s5 y-r™ m'm,= 7/5- ,„d A«">' 145 P"' ^ why tl^y thought that
National Anthem, good-bye’s were ...  ^ ^ h2.db«n caused ^ -mcendiar;
said and the leagued left for their VVAN'T IdJ—Upright piano ii^good ^eVes aL ^wls llrgeMough
homes after an evening that they will condition; cash if cheap. Box 11. his evidence that the changes were 
long remember. Pte. Fennell has al- Courier. mw32 dismissed. Several other witnesses
ways been an a<tiive member of the - were examined, including Detective

pip gjn^jj

■

At -

—Ground Floor, Bear.
I

1

f
;

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited 4.

FHE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”64^
jVL

IDEFECTIVE WALK. i .

I -a s L A;sSa •a-

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl. D.
pD OPTOMETRIST M

Man ii f.-ivt ii rin Opt ician Meetings Held in London mGS lIlS : Life Insurance substitutes a certain . _ . „ „„
i contract fer the hazards of business, ! Where Deputation Ol 06

y ! !5«8 .T* 3SS& : R*pr«*»led Brantford.
I disability and death. Get a Policy in ! ---------
| the Manufacturers Life Insurance. , , , ...
d»»Pany- J. Burbank, Gen. Agent, , Th= lar?e k°y? conference which

«QDODffflJQB»1 »«yd »'-=>■ ]SSV*. ÆSC &
j day evening. A delegation of 33 
S boys, represented the local Y. M. C. 
i A. at this conference. Mr. Wood.
Boys’ Secretary, who went up with 
the lads, expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the conference.

A great mass meeting of boys, held 
in the afternoon in the First Method
ist Church, at which Mr. A. E. Ro
berts gave the address, a well attend
ed meeting of parents, held in the 
Auditorium, at which Rev. E. W.
Kalpenny, of the Ontario Sunday Toronto Nov. 16— Toronto clubs, 
School Union, was the sneaker, and a w'th possibly two exceptions, the Al- 
great meeting at night in the First bany and the Hunt, will voluntarily 
Presbyterian Church, concluded the close their bars at 8 o clock, 
sessions. The gathering was an in- nouncement to this effect has been 
spiring sight, the great auditorium be- made by Sir Glenholme Falconbndge, 
ing filled with boys over 15 years of • who with Sir Edmund Osier, 
age. Mr. Roberts gave a splendid ad- apointed as representing the clubs to 
dress, placing the issues of clean and confer with Mr. J. D. Flavelle the 
right living squarely before the boys, chairman of the Ontario License 

The close of the session in the First Board. Asked last night' wtien the 
Presbyterian Church was as fine a change would come into effect Sir 
touch as it was unique. At Mr. Ro- Glenholme, said the Toronto 
berts’ suggestion the boys ranged was closing at 8 o’clock right away, 
themselves into a complete circle by and he had no doubt the other clubs 
joining hands and silently pledged would follow suit when they received 
themselves to stand up for what had the circular he was sending out. It 
been decided upon during the course is expected that the Rideau Club of 
of the conference. Ottawq, and the Hamilton club will

Sessions were held on Saturday af- fall into line, 
ternoon, and in the evening there was 
a big banquet held at the McCormick 
Company’s dining hall at which the 
chief address was delivered by New
ton Wesley Rowell, K.C., leader ol 
lhe Ontario Liberal Opposition.

The convention has keen most suc
cessful in all respects, and the belief 
of the leaders is that a big stimulus 
will be given to boys’ work in West
ern Ontario as a result.

“S.52 MARKET STREETfi u; «
'lust North of DiiUiousle Strrel 
Both phonos for appointments 

Open Tuesday anel Saturday 
K von mgs

(m®- i

MY Ï.
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l With the j 
I City Police J

'111

OPTICIAN
SAYSAll Clubs But Two I 

to Close at Eight
iii.i■that it has taken ipany years 

of practical study to attain 
that PERFECTION which 
characterizes the work of our 
Optical Department.

We keep an accurate rec
ord of every individual cus.- 
tomer’s own peculiar eye 
trouble—and a real personal 
interest is taken in the wel
fare of every customer’s 
eyes.

This thoroughness applies 
to every brancl^of our Opti
cal Department, which 
means accuracy and benefit 
to every wearer of “Mc
Dowell” glasses.

LOOS, IS DEAD H■

Tired
Aching

Feet

Albany and Hunt Clubs May Fall 
Into Line, Also Rideau and 

Hamilton.

Two representatives from the po
lice force visited 31 Bridge street last

tv» d j 1 night between nine and ten o’clock.Brantford people will regret Tg found the inmates having a' 
to hear of the death of Pte. William ; i- / . • ^ ^ iMiller Birkett, formerly of here, who tl£lc inf ^ As a, result ?f *e !
died on October 5th of wounds re- yis,t’ f k*S,of beer and several hot-: 
ceived Sept. 25th in the battle of Loos. £es °f whiskey were confiscated, and , 

The sad news was received this Nicholas Jasczuh appeared in court 
morning by Colonel Cutcliffe in a let- thls corning to face a charge of sell- 
ter from the deceased’s widow. Pte. lnS ,h5uor wlthout a hcense. He was 
Birkett when here was a member of “nec* $300 and costs, $4.85, but as the 
H company, Dufferin Rifles, of which money waa not forthcoming, he will 
Colonel Cutcliffe was then com- 'live at the expense of the government | 
mander. He left Brantford when the I f°r three months, 
war broke out and was with the 11th Betsy Hyman was charged with I 
Battalion, Royal Scots, at the front. cruelty to animals, and was fined $10 

Mrs. Birkett enclosed to Colonel for nearly starving some of her cat- , 
Cutcliffe a very beautiful memorial tie. 
card to the dead man’s memory. She 
stated that she understood his wound 
was not serious until word came of 
his death. The news was a very great 
shock to her on that account.

I .<

Tb,/1

M
-? >

i
i

M* ■■;si iii ,An-
mav have permanent relief by wearing properly- . 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

j 6
was

:!v
*1 ii’ Ii

!club1The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

William Thomas also faced a cruel- , 
ty charge, and was fined $io and 
costs.

The charge of theft against Wm. 
Clouse was dismissed. He proved that, 
he was not guilty of stealing a quan- ! 
tity of silverware.

Mike Koran was given a month to ! 
get all the disorderly conduct out of 
his system.

: 1
l

!Frank McDowell#Consult us a. 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

fif.I• àâhti
Druggist and Optician_

Phone 403 !T urkish »

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE. ■

:

Neill Shoe Co.
iThe Colborne St. Epworth League 

held an exceedingly fine • Poilyanna 
social on Monday night, when all pre
sent were obliged to play “the Glad 
Game.” The ladies were “glad,” the 
men were “glad,” while the chairman,
Mr. Harry Waddington was Very ; sentence, it being the first offence. Af. 
glad. Besides a number of splendid t refrpehm.nt. ,v„In the Judge’s Court yesterday af- contests a good programme was giv- ; c s nglng ' of

ternoon, His Hormr Judgl Hardy en consisting of “The Story of | the National Anthem, every one ex- 
tried the case of Crown vs Upton for p°llyanna, ’ told most interest ngly tended the glad ha.id and departed 

with fighting by the use of bombs. I conspiracy. The case opened at two by Mlss Mazie Walton, also two home.
“In the Caucasus one of our patrols o’clock and was closed by 3.30. j splendid readings by Annie Heaman. 

surprised a hostile patrol of ioo men I William Upton, senior,, and his son,,and an appropriate solo, “Make Bi
in the region of Mito. The hostile were both tried several months ago j lieve,” sung by Miss Shultis, while
patrol was defeated, losing fifty killed before the-Court of Appeals, but no Miss Lena Church furnished excel- j New York, are giving 750
or wounded.” decision had been made. i lent music. There were several de - ! patients goats’ milk as an experiment.

„ —--------T-----------------  , Yesterday the case was thoroughly tectives in the company who found a! The Japanese of New York celc-Four lively cockroaches suadenly threshed out by A. J. Wilkes, K.C. number of offenders of “The Glad1. Japanese ot new York
appeared at a meeting of Brooklyn and W. A. Hollinrake, K.C. represent- Game." These same offenders were brated the coronatlon of the Emperor
Entomological Society in Yaphank, ing the defendants At the conclusion, sternly reprimanded by Mr. Baker by holding a meeting in Carnegie

I Judge Hardy stated that all the evi- who, however, let them off on easy Hall, .

Official ' !

By Special Wire to the Courier.

I1 London, Nov. 16—An official com
munication from Constantinople as 
forwarded from Amsterdam by the 
Central News follows:

“At the Dardanelles there is the 
usual artillery bombardment, together

Ï ■

i*
| ASQUITH STILL HOPES Î r K

U.v NlX'iial Wire to (lie t'jurier.
16.—Premier As

quith is still hopeful that the volun
tary system of recruiting in the Uni
ted Kingdom will succeed. The pre
mier stated in the House of Commons 
this afternoon that it was his hop', 
and belief that coercive 
would not have to be resorted

ILondon, Nov.
Doctors at the Seaview Hospital, 
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scored, giving Pittsburg the game 3 
to o.

Ray Chapman, Cleveland’s classy 
shortstop may be a member of the 
White Sox riéxt year, according to 
Chicago advices. '‘Lena” Blackburn, 
Comiskey’s third sacker, is reported 
as having displeased Comiskpy with 
his work this year, and Chapman is 
wanted for the place.

The dockers of organized ball are 
getting things down pretty fine. For 
instance, in making their report to the 
national commission on the business 
done by the Brooklyn Feds at home 
the past season, they stated the Ward 
club drew at the gate $10,737 in actual 
paid attendances for 71 games. This 
would mean a total attendance of 
less than 50,000 for the entire season. 
The dockers may or may not be 
right, but they at least seem to want 
to convince the commission they were 
earning their pay in keeping tab.

Players with Frank Bancroft’s 
barn-stormers are righteously indig- 
that barn storming cheapens the 
game and should be checked. They 
can’t see why anybody connected witn 
baseball should havç enough interest 
in its welfare to suggest anything 
that might prevent the player grab
bing off an extra dollar. What 
ters, one gains from some of the 
player-interviews, the welfare of the 
game itself, so long as the players 
get theirs? And, anyhow, why is base
ball if not for the benefit of the play
ers?

Biliousnes
to Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS 10ML OPTIONI 26c.

the east and saved Serbia. Through
out the year he had urged the Gov
ernment to do all it could in the west, 

■ but in any case to take Constantinople
He Accepts Full Responsibility For the

f-v 1 11 . __ . ; taken, and the situation he had de- changed,” he said; ‘‘and if there has
Uardanelles Uampaifîrn— Sir Toh n scnl?ed supervened. Justifying the been any operation in the history of. , r o J VI11 sending Of a naval division, he said: the world, that, having been taken, it
Fisher Din Not Silinnnrt Him no Lio ! “The situatK>n was desperate, the was worth while to carry through with
A 1J511C1 J-'lVI ltlUL ouppun mm as rle need was bitter, I knew that Lord the utmost vigor, fury and sustained
CU/Milrl U«-1 no TX „„ „ Kitchener wbuld not send territorials flow of reinforcements and utter dis-
onouiu nave JJOnC. arid that it would be wrong to lock regard of life, it is that operation

Up regulars in a fortress there. Apart daringly begun under Ian Hamilton by
front all other considerations, they the Immortâl landing in the Dardan-

London, Nov. 16.—Winston Spetv ; me an alternative form of service were the «quai °f the marine fusiliers enes,” 
cer Churchill, who has been the most whereto no exception can be taken sen* bÿ thë Frênch at the same time,
severely criticized member of the and wherewith I àrti Berfëctlv éoti- Turning to the Dardanelles, ML
Government, and who has been held tent," he cbHtihüëd P 7 1 Churchill said He was rtdt going to
personally responsible for the loss of Turning to thé naval battle , ff the try tô Prove that the plan adopted 
Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher Cra Chilean coast last u , was the best that could have beet!bock’s Beet in the Pacific, the deetruC- British squadrons’d^feaS^I ^ ? * was he

tion by submarines of the British crui- the Germans, Mr. Churchill said he to îf7 to Prove that his responsibility
sere Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir, the had bee in t„i, m the matter was not a great one.
Antwerp expedition, and the initiation exl)„,, ^àvisprs g Tb_ “T am concerned* to make clear to
of the naval attack on the Dardanelles tl|«nneition= A dm A*7 2 the House and the navy,” he said,
delivered a speech in his own defence f Y rships were sound -tbat this enterprise was profoundly,
in the House of Commons yesterday, JAr=thc nn™n? r J “r* elaborately considered, and that there
in”hrcIbineetreSignati0n ^ P°St "ould make this clear without de- rAinWVa?T^ framed is begilTnS to agitate

“I won't have it said," was his dra- ‘racti^ from the gallantry and . de- £ b"/ experts and technIH.Î minds, ‘and" th^ slfX^fTurries

matic assertion, referring to the Dar- nu £*^ira and that in no circumstances could Qf snow set neoole’s minds an the
danelles attack, “that this was a civil- R « j^?5kv w^6 ,°^ ^lfe wheh it be regarded as having been under- wint r j enthusiasts are rooting 
ian plan foisted by a political ama- Good Hope went down, taken with carelessness or levity.” out k t t fh f
teur upon reluctant officers and ex ^e suggestion that he had over- Remarking that the political situ- eood enouïh for another seasonL&nd 
perts " ruled his naval advisers and kept at;0n :n Southeast Furone last De go , eno,uS11 tor another season. AndI the old cruisers Hogue, CrEssy and cembeHwls sUgnanf^»„TtoSld, âild ^ that bnngs up the hockey ques-

! Aboukir at sea, thus causing their that the current of opinion favorable ' 3. * ...
that he accepted full responsibility itVyeatL/ch^racHeTed'T‘Mr* ebbe^d Mr "chul^p^eld" ^ -Some time ago there was a rumor

sysyrm&sr sssrs &sr»»^lr F™, ss* tu,mSM,wisa£s;
shoulder the blame for the failure of L d 4 -, Admira'tv ?to determine riml'^ >e progress, and at the sam woul(J £orm a seni,0r O.H.A. series, 
the expedition to save Antwerp. The whether or not Z oaoers should be ««ssian Government asked The idea had nothin official behind
blame for this failure he frankly told ", wished W no desire "Am hT against Tur.kAy'it as far as the local management is
Parliament, belonged to Lord Kitch-1 m UA^foHthe nub icatifn o^ oa Tn eH^AAArTss"7'' "AVrluZ concerned, but for all that, Brantford 
ener and to the French strategists, n P whJh Aiah? nrAnd?A officers rehTeve the Pressure on the Cauca- might be willing to take the chance, 
for with them, not with him, origin- Aw AvE-H preJudlCe offlCers ?"s- fIn consequence of commumca- Th|re is a belief prevalent in well in.
ated the idea to check the Germans n°7,A I' A „ m ‘10.ns ^e Foreign and War Office formed circles t^t there is good
in that fashion. THE ANTWERP EXPEDITION. I directed the attention of the First enough material about for a s|nior

“The Dardanelles enterprise,” said Regarding the Antwerp expedition, ®a _ AAt, ° - Cr I?aval. tcam- and with last year’s experience
the former First Lord of the Admit- Mr. Churchill said it was not a,rang- possiblhty of act,on in Turkish to teach the players, the team would 
alty, "I regarded as a legitimate gam ed by him, but had been planned by ..Ars' „ „ . , ., ^ ...... make good from the drop of the hat.
hie of war for a prize of an inestim- Field Marshal Kitchener an I the „ °,f c°2ree.’,a11 «cognized that joint * * *
able value, which there was a reason- ; French Government. He was not ..AAAZfAu Some hockey enthusiasts hold that
able chance of winning. On that , concerned with it or consulted until + A Al/A nZrc if a compact little circle were formed,
basis I went before the Ministry and the arrangements were advanced a V,A k “A consisting of say, Brantford, Berlin,-
accepted full responsibility for initia- long way, and until the troops were LAL A? <L; 1 VAmnrUi b ;n?nr Preston- Hamilton, Woodstock and
tmg that enterprise.” moving or were under orders to alohibiou, rE nrdmaAon and J on London- tha‘ there would be one of

Even though the Antwerp enter move B amph.bious co.ordination, and on the best seasons locally ever kn0wn.
•pnse failed as a military venture, Mr. -At a midnight conference I learn- KhchTne" offering * tT congregate , Certainly being in the senior series, 
Churchill said it had sometmng to ed that plans for sending a relieving transnort- for 40 OOT men in ïeovt puts a team on the maP- and if the 
its credit in that it had forced the army to Antwerp, already far ad- as I could see the Situation deedop-’ local,s evÇn raade on’y relatively as 
Germans later to give battle on the Vanced were being considered in con- jng jn tbe direction of an attack from ?00<1 s^®w^g as Brantford did in
ofSFranclead °f f her ln the S0U‘* cert by Field Marshal Kitchener and thf Mediterranean on the Turkish The ^ h°i!d

Thnn u ( 11 * it u rr the French Government, Mr. Empire We were informed that no crov^s- The idea is not so hard to
Though frankly telling the House Churchm continued, “but that they army Aas available > 4nt°,eftect elther" Practl«Hy all
' C°eToSen for The^ Dardanelles ü^îo^UÎTe d^tV^a ^-Jice.Admir- & ah

eCdmbya,an”a«kuddeeHendinAWtoS reduce made to the Belgian Government, mand'iTtVe DardaneHes, and AdS ZSZlativHtrÎngth"011111 
Ms oLn responsIb.lZÎt EhHex^ens: a"d the same afternoon the Bel Sir He Bradwardine Jackson, the thelr relatlVe strength‘ 

of Admiral Sir John Fisher, who was g‘an Government had telegraphed present hirst Sea Lord, the opinion 
First Sea Lord when Churchill was th.e’r decisr!°,n, to evacuat/ the . cl?,y‘ that the Dardanelles could not be 
First Lord of the Admiralty He as- with the field army, and practically rushed, but could be reduced by a 
seried that Sir John, while opposed to abandon the defence. The British regular sustained naval bombardment 
a reduction of Great Britain’s naval Government were all extremely dis- -—which, Mr. Churchill said, made a 
strength in home waters “never 1 Messed by this decision, as it seemed profound impression on his mind— 
criticized the me hod of attack on the i everything was going to be thrown and knowing that Admiral Lord Fish.
Dardanelles.’’ He added further that away for the sake of three or four er (the former First Sea Lord) was 
he did not receive clear guidance days of continued resistance. strongly in favor of some action in
From Admiral Fisher before ' he ex- ‘ 1 offered to go to Antwerp to re- Turkish waters, Mr. Churchill had an 
pedition was decided upon or the P°rt on the situation, and the offer interview on January 28 with Premier 
subsequent firm support to’ wnich he was accepted. I crossed immediately Asquith and Lord Fisher, at which 
was entitled and the next day after consultation he gathered the impression that Lord

In reply to his criticism he had with the Belgian Government and Fisher consented to a purely naval 
charged that Britain went into the British staff officers at Antwerp I attack on the Dardanelles. The 
Dardanelles action “half-cocked," proposed telegraphically that the Bei- French staff also approved, and the 
Churchill emphasized that in the be- Sians should continue resistance, and operations were undertaken, with the 
ginning the enterprise was "pro- that the British and French Govern- results already known, 
foundly, maturely and elaborately ments should say within three days LOST ONLY TWO OLD VESSELS 
considered. whether or not they should send a re- “We lost two old vessels,” remark-

If any operations in the history of heving force, and its dimensions. In ed Mr Churchill, “which, if they had 
the world were worth carrying the event they were not able to send not be*n lost in the Dardanelles, 
through with sustained fury and utter a relieving force, Great Britain was would have been rusting in some for- 
disregard for life, Mr. Churchill con- *n any case to send to Ghent and e;gn p0rf
tended, the operations at the Darda- other points at the time o* the re- Mr Churchill said that he wanted to
nelles were worth it. treat British troops to insure the sate resume pUrejy naval operations, but

In making his promised state- retirement of the Belgians. v-imu - Lord Fisher opposed tMs. They could 
ment, Mr. Churchill dealt with epi- taneously Great Britain was to en- nQt agree_ and_ added the former 
sodes during his tenure of office as courage the defence of Antwerp by First Lord: “The month which pass- 
head of the Admiralty rather than sending naval guns and a na 1 i- ed between the cessation of the na- 
with his resignation. He said his let- gade and taking other minor «a * va) operations was one of the least 
ter to Premier Asquith gave fully ures. These proposals were accept- p]easam j cver spent in my iife.” 
and truthfully the reasons which led ed by both governments He complained that he had not re-
h.m to ask for release from the Gov- /iwasfo, coZrum- «ived from the First Sea Lord the 
ernment. These reasons did not ap- of the ar y ’ . toid clear guidance before, or the firm sup
ply to any member of the Cabinet cation to the Belgians. and wa^ d poft after_ to which hc was entkled. 
who was not in the War Council, to do everything possible to ma nt “There is no place in war for mis

“Moreover, I alone have open to the^cfence meanwhile. w f givings or reserve after a decision is Tris Speaker of the Worlds Cham-
without regard-to the cons.quences hg continued ..<If the Fir,t pmn Red Sox, settled for $200 a $5
m a"A, . v vot tttq t? a 1 tt n Sea Lord did not approve of the eper- °°° suit against him m the Superior

DELAY NOT HIS HAUL,... ations he should have refused his co 1- c°«rt at Boston, on October 2. He 
Mr. Churchill argued that these sent ff be had refused they wou’d was sued by Afrothel Panore, who 

operations should not be regarded as not have taken place. Then was the was run 4own by his automobile n 
an event which led only to misfortune. time for his resignation." Hemenway street, July 27.
He believed that military history Mr. Churchill accepted general Statistics compiled by the Chicago 
would hold that the consequences con- Ministerial responsibility subject to Tribune show that 59 fatalities were 
duced to the advantage of others m his written and rec0rded opinion attributed directly to baseball in 1915. 
the West, as the operations led the add;ng: ’ The report shows that 38 of the fatali-
Germans to believe a large army was ..j£ we bad known what he knew t‘es were caused by being hit on the 
arriving from the sea. of the cost of military operations I head by the ball direct from the hands

“It is true, added Mr. Cnurchill, cannot think that anyone would have of the Pitcher; six players were killed 
“that these operations were begv.n too hesitated to face the loss of prestige in fights during or after the games;
late, but that was not my fault. On inv j d ■ breaking off the^ opera- six dled of over exertion, and three 
September 6, nearly a month oeiore, tions „ n a ng on tne opera frQm collisions Injuries showed a
m,fAeWFarieKitchener and sHrZAward Pointing out that the British army sllght decrease over the preceding 
quith Earl Kitchener and Sr a had stood al, Summer within a few year- 7 Per cent, of the players in o--
Grey to the dangerous situati n miles of a decisive victory Mr gamzed baseball having been injured
veloping at Antwerp and the grave emphasiLd thltonno other duri"g the season,
consequences^ to Admira y 1 s frQnt cou]d an equa] advance have While Babe Ruth was pitching his
T tad” 6 ° S produced comparable strategic results °*d team> the St Mary Industrial

rniTT n not pft armv 11 wouId haye settled the fate of the St*°o1 t0 victory at Baltimore, Oc-
COULD NOT GET ARMY. Turkish army on the promontory; tober 24, one of the brothers of th : 

Mr. Churchill went on to say he might have determined the attitude of institution to whom he had intrusted 
had suggested that a Territorial divi- the Balkans; cut off Germany from his 2//z carat solitaire ring, lost the

jewel while working to keep the big 
crowd from encroaching on the in
field. Ruth paid $500 for the ring 
which contained the first diamond he 
had ever owned. He had bought *t 
from the proceeds of his share of thé 
world's series games.

It was decided at a meeting last 
week of the Boston Newsboys’ Union 
held at 214 Hanover street, to start 
a campaign with a view to presenting 
to President to Joseph J. Lannin of 
the world’s championship Red Sox 
team a great silver loving cup 
expression of the esteem in which h; 
is held by fans of Boston and vicinity.

At Webb City, Mo., recently, Wal
ter Johnson, of the Washington Am
ericans, and George Foster of th,e 
Boston Americans, pitched 
less duel for eight innings, Johnson 
in the uniform of Webb City and Fos
ter twirling for Pittsburg, Kan. Then 
in the ninth inning Johnson was hit 
for a two bagger, fumbled a sacrifice 
grounder, and walked the next man, 
and all three runners subsequently

e
ELECTORS OF 
BRANTFORD

You Make sure that your 
name is in the Voters9 List. 
If in doubt ring telephone 
No. 3. Let each elector per
sonally see that his right to 
vote is secured.

Have you reported at 7 
George St. for work ? Give 
your name immediately to 
F.W. Thompson, Campaign 
Sec., telephone No. 3. We 
cannot do without you.

Your campaign subscrip
tion— will you see that it is 
not forgotten. It costs to 
light.

so

F

I Sporting
Comment mat-

What are hockey prospects in 
Brantford for the winter? That is a

THE ARTIC MAIL
Difficulties of Postal Service in 

the Frozen North.DARDANELLES EXPEDITION 
He told the House of Commons

The mail service to the hinterland 
of Alberta, although it still leaves 
much to be desired in the way of re
gularity, has improved a great deal 
iri ten years. A decade ago there 
only one mail a year—that conveyed 
by the Hudson Bay winter packet, 
Passing travellers (in the season of 
open navigation) who were thought
ful enough to take the trouble, might 
bring in infrequent letter mails, but 
magazines never ran the gauntlet of 
picture-hungry traders and roust
about. They were appropriated en 
route; and newspapers accumulated 
wherever these volunteer mail car
riers happened to drop them.

“On my journey to the north in 
1901,” writes a contributor to the 
Youth’s Companion, I found, piled in 
the corner of a log-walled house, at 
the western end of Lesser Slave «Lake, 
a collection of newspapers. Knowing 
what a treat they would be to the 
isolated settlers, I packed the whole 
bundle into a gunnysack and threw it 
on top of my wagon load. At Peace 
River Crossing I arranged for my 
passage down the river 300 miles to 
Fort Vermilion. The caft was a 
huge raft, then loading in shallow 
water about fifty feet from the shore.

The next day we pushed off and 
began our long journey downstream, 
and two or three days later I thought 
of the mail, which was nowhere to be 
seen. An anxious search followed, 
and at last from under a pile of hay 
at one end of the raft, we palled a 
soggy, dripping mass— my precious 
mail sack. The spot had been dry 
enough when the sack had been 
thrown there, and inadvertently cov
ered with hay, but the subsequent 
loading had completely submerged 
that end of the raft.

I was advised to tie a rock to the 
sack, sink it and keep “mum.” What 
I did was to put the sack w.iere it 
would drain, and on reaching my 
journey’s end to open every paper out 
to single sheets and dry them. They 
were very wrinkly to be sure, and the 
operation used all the floor space in 
my friend’s house for some days.

Some two weeks after we left the 
Crossing, a Hudson Bay clerk arrived 
from Scotland with his bride, also 
bound for Fort Vermilion. The sea
son was late. Daily the frezze-up 
was expected, but Tom Carr hurriedly 
built his little raft and started down 
the river. Beside him and his wile, 
their camp outfit and food, their 
only load was a late packet of letters, 
brought direct from Edmonton, and 
a gramaphone for the factor. Short 
ice had formed and daily pushed its 
edge farther into the stream. Hourly 
they grew in size, jostling each other, 
crushing viciously against the ad
vancing shore ice as they fought their 
way down the current. Then came a 
day when the ice pans jammed and 
froze into a solid mass.

As soon as it was safe to do so, 
Tom and his wife made their way to 
shore, where he made a cache of the 
mail packet, and the gramaphone. 
Above the cache he placed a tripod of 
poles, to identify the spot, when later 
in the winter he should pass that 
way.

was

LET US SEE THIS 
THING THROUGH

tf you do your part
am Local Option is won !

* * *
According to reports it is a long, 

long time since Brantford has had 
such good prospects for a first class 
team as this year. Added to that, 
given a senior series, with an occas
ional exhibition ganye with a Toronto 
seven, with chancçs of getting into 
the finals if the senes were won, it 
looks as if hockey might come into 
its own here. If the other teams fall 
in line the details could be all com
pleted for the O.H.A. annual next 
month.

(Signed) THE COMMITTEE.

-with a few disjointed words between, fabout the wounded, but they could 
formed the body of the letter from ; not stop a little English priest from 
home. j doing his duty even to a dying Ger-

On enquiry at the fort I was told j man.” 
that the block of ice containing the - ' • '
leffers had been placed by a fire, and j CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 
as fast as they thawed, the letters SERVICE BETWEEN TO- 
were, one by one, peeled off the lump. ! RONTO AND OTTAWA

"THE BRAVE LTTTLE PRIEST. theW^edf‘^‘tra^elhng'pubS the 

(From the London Times , inauguration of a day service between 
The Rev. John Gwynn, S.J., chap- Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian 

lain to the Irish Guards whose death Pacific Radway will be a most popu- 
occurred on October 12 of wounds move. This service will be main- 
which he received while in a dug out talned Eastbound by train No. 38 
with the colonel. The following ac- ‘The Rideau, leaving Toronto Uni
count of his heroic devotion to duty on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except 
during the fighting round Hill 70 is Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta- 
given by an Irish Guardsman: tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by

Father Gwynn was known among train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot- 
ihe boys as ‘‘the brave little priest.” tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
Early in the war he was seriously arriving Toronto Union Station at 
wounded, but refused to return to 9.30 p.m. The route covered by this 
England. During the terrible fighting service will be via the New Lake 
recently Father Gwynn was again at Ontario Shore Line, passing through 
his post. I saw him just before he the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh- 
died. Shrapnel and bullets were being awa, Bowmanville, Port Hope 
showered upon us in all directions. bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

Hundreds of our lads dropped. | The equipment is of the usual Stand- 
Father Gwynn was undismayed. He ard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
seemed to be all over the place trying high dass trai first class coaches, 
o give the Last Sacrament to the dy- cafe parlor ca also library observa-

™.g’ °nce 1 hthrght,h! tion, parlor cars, in which he latest

=rcnt «= d«-
next moment I saw nothing but a,P Jff- or P ssen.f ers- . . , .
great heap of earth. The plight of 3Z L . .hW LPr°VC 3 dcC,ded 
the wounded concealed beneath was advantage to the business man, as it 
harrowing. Out of the ground came a °w reasonabIe turn in the cap- 
cries of ‘Father, Father, Father.’ from ”to1 a?d mean only onïï mght away 
those who were in their death agonies, j *T<?£n home.
Then as if by a miracle Father Gwynn Excellent :onnections from West- 
was seen to fight his way through ern Ontario points are made at To- 
the earth. He must have been severe j ront° with “The Rideau.” 
ly injured, but he went on blessing ! All particulars may be had on ap- 
the wounded and hearing their con- plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
fessions. The last I saw of him was or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- 
kneeling by the side of a German trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or 
soldier. It was a scene to make you W- Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant- 
cry. The shells continued to explode ford.

* St St
Whether senior or intermediate 

series is played, don’t forget the jun
iors. The prospects for them are 
better than ever, and given enough 
cold weather to get decent, system
atic practises, the juniors will just 
about go close to the top.

ft * *
Already the men interested in jun

ior hockey have been instructed to 
report in the Y. M. C. A. to-night at 
nine o’clock when arrangements will 
be made for indoor work to get them 
into shape. They can’t delay this 
matter much longer, as in another 
month the winter will be right here.

Baseball
Co-

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■

Pilsener Lager
The 75-mile tramp back to 

Crossing was very trying, and Mrs. 
Carr’s store shoes were in shreds 
when they trailed wearily into the 
settlement. Then late in Feoruary, 
with his wife in a cariole and accom
panied by the annual Hudson Bay 
packet dog trains, Tom once more set 
his face northward. Arrived at the 
cache, what was his dismay to find 
that, after freezing, the river had 
thawed, risen several feet, 
over his cache, and frozen 
again. But for the tripod of poles it 
would have been impossible to find

the

"The Light Baer in tha Light Bottla"
113

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

flooded
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He carefully chopped the ice Ircm 
around the letter packet and iifted 
out the whole in a solid block. He 
removed the gramaphone in like 
manner, loaded everything on the 
dog sleighs and carried everything 
on to the fort.

Of the 23 letters that came to me, 
six had been through the ice o-.'deal. 
They were written with a blue ink 
that ran. And how it did run! A 
smear of blue was the address on the 
soaked-apart envelope. Several blue 
smears, like the oceans on a map,
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* Wood’s Phosÿheiias.
u) The Great English Lcwcdy. 

^ onc3 tind invigorates lî:e whole 
nervous system, maU*3 new Blood 

n ,r m old Veins, Cures Aervous
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despot* 
dency. Lose of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 

" One will please, six will cure. Sol.lhvall 
druggists or mailed m plain pl;g. on reccint of 
price A nr pamphlet mailed tree. THE WOOD 
WlEUlCINK fcQ,, lUMWltlU. Util, «laieit; WMtèri)

a score-

for $5.
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DON’T HOLD BACK
— Your Order for —

Private Greeting Cards
The many demands made upon the mail service 

with Great Britain and other foreign countries 
make the delivery of mail packages and letters 
slow.

We Have All Our Samples on Display !
_By selecting your Cards now you will save the 

disappointment of delays.

f

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITBP

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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J. S* HA v£ CO.riMita * ;

41 AN!) If. DALEOÜS1E ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old '-Thiskies 
Fine Old Whies 
Creamy G:;es

; r.voyeurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

;
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S. LTON & CO.-•
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BRANTFORD

' | Canada Could Raies 
j Army of 1,000,000

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIASUTHERLAND’S POSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS

Order Your Xmas Australian Cadet Leader Outlines 
Scheme Whereby This Can 

Be Done.

Show Preference ,and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FeUow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Suffered Tortures Until She 
tried "Frolt-a-tlws"Private Greeting Cards;

Toronto, Nov. 16—Lieutenant J. J. 
Simons, director of the Australian 
Cadets, addressed the Canadian club 
at King’s Cafe at noon yesterday. De
scribing the Australian training, he 
said Canada could add 1,000,000 train
ed soldiers to the Empire’s forces if 
the same system were adopted here.

THE MILITARY SYSTEM.
In Australia every male from 

twelve to twenty-six years of age 
plays some part in the military 
system, which when it reaches frui
tion will have no less than 600,000 
trained and equipped men. Refer
ring to this system the speaker said;

“Our warlike preparations must 
not be construed in such a way as to 
make it appear we are a militaristic 
nation. We are not. We are pro
found believers in the doctrine of 
‘Peace on earth and goodwill to 
men.’ We like to express in a motto 
that sentiment of peace, and hang it 
up in every room, but we also believe 
in placing a rifle just above the 
words, because there are many people 
who don’t understand the English 
people, but the rifle speaks with à 
tongue which Jieeds no interpreter.”

Referring to Australia, Lieut. 
Simons waxed enthusiastic over the 
beauties and possibilities of his na
tive land.

AUSTRALIA’S GOOD POINTS
“How many citizens of the British 

Empire realize the wonderful expan
siveness of the Australian continent 
so often mis-named an island?” ask
ed Lieut. Simons. “In that immense 
area set down in the southern seas 
there is room to place the whole of 
the United States and still leave 600 
square miles of terirtory for the real 
estate men to gamble with. Austral
ia is the last whole continent where
in there is an opportunity to build 
up a race on all-British lines. Think 
of it. In that tremendous area of 
about three million square miles, 
there is not a single international 
barrier, no racial line scars tit» sur
face of the continent. There is no 
bilingual problem. We know one 
tongue only, that of Mother England.”

Sr. Jean de Math a, Jan. 27th, 1914.
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-d-tiVtes.” I suffered so much 
thgt at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago,
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and ! kept 
improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a wbrd, I am . 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

Mme. CHARBOXXEAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

II EiNOW Crown Brand Corn Syrup■ ( YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cemedt
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company

Brantford

Bensons' Prepared Corn %WE HAVE MANY LINES
CANADA STARCH CÔI

LimitedOn account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

Head Office

SMOKE —for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar
10 cents straight —try—

T. J. FAIRNsTcoAimited COURIER JOB DEPT.
BRANTFORD, ONT. i ?

For an Idea For a Sequel to
I

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

ChocolatesThis contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown.—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 buords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OUR

as so many other 
Brantford people

CHOCOLATESdo.

OUR TOFFIESSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS. Does it Pay ^ 

to Advertise •
Well! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you wül 
be satisfied.

A bitter feud has existed between Colo
nel Arthur Stanley and his cousin, Judge 
Lamar Stanley. The feud has been en
gendered in family jealousy over an heir
loom, the diamond from the sky, that 
was found in a fallen meteor by an ad
venturer ancestor. Also, the succession 
to the Stanley earldom in England may 
come to an American Stanley. When 
a daughter is born to Colonel Stanley of 
the eldest branch of the Stanleys in 
America and the mother of the child 
dies at Its birth, the chagrined colonel 
buys a newborn gypsy boy and substi
tutes him as heir* Three years later the 
gypsy mother, having had no part in this 
bargain, steals the colonel's little daugh
ter, being reared in secret, and leaves her 
own son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy mother has also obtained possession 
of the diamond from the sky and a docu
ment containing the secret of the false 
heir. She rears the little girl, Esther 
Stanley, as her own and grows to love 
her. WTTen Esther is grown a beautiful 
young girl, Ha gar, now gypsy queen, re
turns to Virginia with her. She has a 
wild plan that Dr. Lee, the late Colonel 
Stanley’s old friend, may now adopt Es
ther, as originally intended. Her hope also 
is that her son, the supposed Arthur Stan
ley 2d, may fall in love with Esther 

I and thus the innocent girl may become 
I by marriage what she is by birth—mis

tress of Stanley halL Dr. Lee adopts 
Esther, but also demands that Hagai* turn 
over to his custody the diamond from 
the sky. Dr. Lee also informs Hagar 
that her son, the supposed Arthur Stan
ley 2d, is a profligate and not worthy of 
Esther, but Hagar hopes for the best and 
with her people departs. Arthur Stanley 
does fall in love with Esther and so does 
liis boon companion, Blair Stanley, the 
cousin who would be the rightful male 

! heir of Stanley were the Stanley secret 
known. In stealing the diamond Blair 
causes the death of the doctor. Outside 
is Arthur, serenading Esther. Blair, es
caping, insultingly infers to Arthur that 
lie has left Esther’s room. Arthur forces 
him to fight a duel in which Arthur is 
victor and tumbles Blair into an open 
grave. Hp searches Blair and takes the 
diamond from the sky. Blair is only 
stunned and tries, with the aid of his 
mother, to place the blame for the mur
der of Dr. Lee upon Arthur. The sheriff 
attempts to take Arthur, but after a 
thrilling drive in a high powered motor
car Arthur eludes his pursuers and is 
thrown into the river after a smashup. 
Uis body is seen floating down the river. 
Arthur is revived by Hagar, who reveals 
his identity and upbraids him. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. Blair is in Richmond, living riot
ously, and he. too, is forced to visit the 
pawnshop. After explanations the two 
agree to stand by eacli other. At a ball, 
to which Blair has invited Arthur and at 
which a supposed New York society belle 
is the guest of honor, they are stunned to 
find the diamond on the breast of the 
New York visitor. She is an adventuress 
who has borrowed the diamond for the 
evening. Ilagar attends the ball as a 
fortune teller, accompanied by Luke Lov
ell. While Hagar is telling the “belle's” 
fortune the diamond is snatched from her 
breast.

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give sI

TREMAINE$1 to $2
The Candy Man 50 Market Streetreduction for Xmas work, only 

if th;s advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho- (P"l fj 
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

:-àu

1$2.50
$2ém r _= »22L 3iSSBH28:£3Sai£!lBe!£aBltHIÛflaMeWMMeia

Rebuilt StovesBig Men
Little Men g ORME ART SHO Xi

i tm We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are-needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid'-for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

103% Colborne Street
4 All sizes and shapes 

of men—men who usu
ally line! a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 

men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them—- 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

ass U
1 ■ 1 .till

‘

Stcwaifs Book Store<dl
ÜW0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP

■ Take one or two Cascarets to-night

enced. Wake up, feeling grand, your 
head will be clear, your tongue clean, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drug store 
now and get straightened up by 
morning. Stop the headache, bilious
ness, bad- colds and bad days. Feel fit 
and ready for work or play. Cascar
ets do not gripe, sicken or inconven
ience you the next day like salts, pills 
or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feevrish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

Howie & FeeluOpposite Park
For Stationery, Books 

and British Papers 
of all kinds.

». ton • -zzz?

-•cjd

Temple Building Next New Post Office
■BRQADBENT’S

- -SjK'vlal pattern- are i--ign i by ]!ROADBENT for 
each Midivi I mil customer, and 
LOOK though th’-v were n 

1 ur sp'■e:a! iubrivs f. -r Suit -

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

c!< 1 th es FIT and1 ■

fde for him. Ask to see 
-gvçoats at $25.00. r *1•M

H. W. WITTON Something Worth WhileBROA MENT Practical Plumber and Steam Fitterr;

< Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely) Lower Prices onFord Co Appeals 

to Toronto Council
JAEGER'S AGENT Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbirig Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’* Ave.4 MARKET ST.
AD; entnvi : : til run LAei v 41. Stores, Colborne St.

t - ; Wants Reversal of Controllers’ 
Ban on Ford Car—300 
Employes in Khaki.

Women Know
that they cannot afford to be 
ill. They must keep themselves 
in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the'digest
ive system must be kept in 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

'

Toronto, Nov. 16—The Biard of 
Control’s recent order that no Ford 
motor-cars are to be purchased by 
the city has aroused the resentment 
of the Canadian Ford Co., and every 
member of the City Council has re
ceived a circular letter in which a 
plea for fair play is made.

The Ford Co. of Canada states that 
300 if its employees are fighting at 
the front, and its staffs have given 
liberally to patriotic funds. It hopes 
for a reversal of the controllers’ de
cision.

It is pointed out that the Ford Mo
tor Co. of Canada is controlled and 
managed by Canadians, 75 per cent, of 
the stock being owned in Canada, and 
employs 3,500 men, of whom 95 Per 
cent, are Canadians. The Toronto 
branch, it says, employs 17 men and 
proposes to employ that many more 
at an early date. The minimum wage 
paid in Toronto is $4 for eight hours.

Appended to the letter are clippings 
from newspaper interviews with 
Henry Ford in regard to his remarks 
re the allied loan. _________

f| ht#
It S. 3iii Mere 26Hi

• --U
•j * 0

Cushion Frame 
Model at . . ; $47.00CHAPTER IX.

“For the Sake of a False Friend.” 
AUAK’S hands almost toHChed 

the diamond from the sky as 
she clutched at it over the 
shoulder of Vivian Mavston as 

j it disappeared through the velvet win 
j (>.4\v curtains clinched in a strong, dark 
I list. ;

As for Vivian Marston, she caught 
her breath with a great gulping sob. 
and then she shrieked in wild alarm 
and pain, for the hands that had so 
mysteriously throttled her fair neck 
and snatched from her breast the great 
borrowed jewel had been *no gentle 
ones.

In an instant the ballroom was in an 
nproay. and a frightened flunky hud 
run at the tirst wild report there bad 
been a jewel robbery to I lie front door 
way and had blown three tong, fright 
«pinvet-lug blasts upon a police whistle

Outside the Randolph mansion l.itke 
Lovell was scuttling through the dark 
ness with the diamond from the sky.

C vnrr, ■ uEiiYOE GUARANTEEDiJ Lui LiL;-. !

H• 3AL HEATERS Bcecfto/nùI
■- i : mes.

R-l.'îi: H i
I 1 : I 1
I Aht.T-.i- I’ll

Rigid' Frame 
Model at . .

< huvrl"n 1 Homo.

I -1 -:t I .It-Mcls,

; ; $38.0011

Pitts
These safe, suré, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They aréTree from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

; COAL RANGES »
! nt|M’rii!( <> • I <:?•-! IL;. w. . wit ii 

ri'scn oil’s.
*- 11»|<('. Tcrtl I? a r. villi

l.ifii «H : 1 f 1 < J f :T \ <;

Mortal's !*<•:»rl>

V.■ ‘ • ! iw<;-,, ivscrvoir and slivlf.
! 1 - if i iirm-r, r<‘M<-r%"oir and shelf. 
I Majipj Thought, reservoir and 

sht-i .
All to go at a very low puce to clear. Everyone warranted 

to work satisfactorily. A.a to ;-ce them at

».
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET C'ASH
>

". Il HM i \ .. Vs.

C.J. MITCHELLTurnbull Cutcliffe Ltd.OL

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
It was reported at a medical con- 

Dallas, Tex., that deaths inil» «tress at
the United States from cancer were 
now 80,000 a year.

— «

Keep Them Well USE MB WANT »K KB *1 m Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

cASTO R I a

(To he continued.)

Winston Churchill will go to France 
this week to join his regiment.

Directions with F.wry Bo* of Special Value to Women 
Sold Everywhere, hi boxes, 25 ccuk.

64 î Ç > C S C 4 < * K : :

!
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYL McCARDELL

•î

Copyright. 1915, by Roy L McCardefi
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DIED.
WILBEE -At Weir. Monday, Nov. 

15th, John VVilhee, aged 83 years. 
Funeral will take place from his 
son’s residence at VVeir on Thurs
day, at 2 p.m., to I.ynden Cemetery. 

StiAVER—On Nov. 16th, at the resi
dence of David Westbrook. Lang- i 
ford. Miss Amanda Shaver, aged 53 
years.
Church, Ancaster. 
at 2.30. to the Shaver burying 
ground.

Germans'TJsing Deaf Mutes.
t«y »oetrtal Wire‘to jhe Courier.

Petrograd, Nov. 16.—A sudden ice 
jam on the River Neva resulted in 
the destruction of about ioo barges, 
many of which were loaded with fuel 
and building materials. There was' no 
loss of life. An interesting illustra
tion of the impairment of the hunwi 
resources of Germany was found 
near-Dvinsk, where a number of deaf 
mutes wre captured on the firing line.

Five hundred convicts saw a ten
nis game between Watson Wash
burn and Chas. Hester, tehnis cham
pions.

HOME WORKCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
T)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto. , f

BRANT THEATREWant*. For Sale. To Lot. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
34 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the otder. For' information on advertising 

phone 130.

IALL FEATURE PROGRAMME______________
SPECIAL—THE BIG SENSATION IN PHOTO PLAYS

Midnight at Maxim’s
Showing a Night Entertainment at New York’s Greatest Cabaret 

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS PRODUCTION

Bernice Le Grand & Co.
IN THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA 

BIG SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

Bert—WALTON—Lottie
THE LIVELY ENTERTAINERS

Two Vagrants
SINGING MUSICIANS 

FIRST SERIES OF THE FAMOUS
Wallingford Pictures

A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

Funeral from Bethesda 
on Wednesday,TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

instrumental-'T0,.pJ-Red 1?rick. c°tta*e’ ^ 
Ward, gas, electric light, $6.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

gNAP IN RENTS—We have a num
ber of houses in different locali

ties that will he rented cheap for the 
winter months. Apply F. J. Bullock 
& Co., 207 Coiborne St.

WANTED—Stringed
ists to jo!n orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H- Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38% Da-lhousie St.

BUSINESS CARDS
COMING EVENTSj^LL Furniture and House Furnish

ings will be sold at greatly re
duced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
you can make a selection to suit you. 
Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., 300 Coiborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

mw47tf CHOIR BOYS of St. Mary’s Cathe
dral, Hamilton, will sing at St. 
Mary’s Church social, Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 17th.

FEMALE HELP WANTED t28

I LOST AND FOUND %COMPETENT lady wishes house- 
keeping for elderly couple or 

adult family. Box 30, Courier. sw24

TV7ANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
|V’ ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind. f2tf

T OST—Black silk watch fob with 
gold locket attached : pearls set in 

enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 
Reward.

CARD OF THANKS.
.. Mrs. W. Laing and family wish to 
sincerely thank their many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy in their 
recent sad bereavement.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store ancf Residence, 389 Coiborne

Clarence Stover i\\t|Fr122 7/

Electric Wiring- 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given

FOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Coiborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. . Phone 1207.

w
XUANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

THE PROBS GRAND OPERA HOUSERepairingÏN
Toronto, Nov. 16—The important 

disturbance which was oyer New York 
State is now centered in Newfound
land. It has caused gales from the 
Great Lakes eastward attended by 
heavy snow falls in Quebec, heavy 
rains in the Maritime provinces and 
snow flurries in Ontario.

Forecasts.
Fresh southwest to northwestt and 

north winds, some snow flurries, but 
generally fair and cold to-day and on 
Wednesday.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS MORE EYESf34tf
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTKEETON GARAGE 

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

NOV. 20th MATINEE and NIGHTMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh: 

' state price. Box 27. Courier. mw24
Direct from the Alexandra Theatre, Toronto 

WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS
The (.rent All English fompnn.v, Including Albert Broun, the Brilliant Young 

Actor, in the Success of Three Continents—England, America and Australia. 
THE KAMOVS BRITISH WAR OFFICE SECRET SERVICE DRAMA

GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. ARE RUINEDPhone 581

.WANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
' * ’ year; best security; state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
at house or office.

JpOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48% Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

The White Feathermw6tf
because the owner fails 
to obtain glasses when 
needed than from any 
other cause. If you sus
pect that you need glass
es at all, you should ob
tain them immediately. 
Many cases of defective 
vision that can be per
manently relieved by 
simple lenses if taken in 
time result in serious 
complications if neglect-

TX7A NT ED—Three or four-roomed 
’ ’ flat, furnished, central locality. 

Term i casonahle: for soldier's wife. 
Box ID. Courier.

BY LECH MERE WORRALL AND J. E. HAROLD TERRY
Now in ils second year in London and its sixth month in Australia. One 

solid year in New York.
Spain and Holland.
no trie Britisher, no loyal Canadian can afford to miss

THIS PLAY
THIS is not a moving picture

Prices: 26c to $1.50. Scat sale Wednesday at BOLES' DRUG STORE. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special ear to Paris after the performance.

RICHARD FEELŸ—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

. /

Soon to be seen in France, Russia, Italy. Japan,

AIM-NT ED—Board for man, wife and 
little girl in private family, in 

good locality, with all modern conve
niences. Address Courier Box 32.

FLOUR AND FEED Jj*ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

age's supplied and creeled at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

rPRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. ON YOUR 

DOORSTEP
mw26

VVA NTL D—An up-to-date furnished 
’ flat or apartment, must be in good 

locality with modern improvements. 
Address Courier Box 31.

PERSONALS
m w26 Change of Address 

jyjTADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu- 
A lar Society Palmist, will be pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Coiborne 

Readings from 
10 a m to 9.30 p.m . Sundays excepted.

AUCTIONEER Watch for the Cir
culars which are be
ing' distributed re
garding our

YVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Coiborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. i;o Da'housie 
street and is prepared to'sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

St.. cor. Alfred.

ARTICLES FOR SALE MEDICAL
ed,FRIEND

MAKING
SALE

D. J, WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREETTOR SAFE—First-class organ, piam 

case. Apply 87 Grand St.
J)R. R. j. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural. c

You cannot afford to 
take any dunces with 
your eyes.

a 38

Tf’OR SAFE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

CLEANING AND PRESSING 35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

T?OR SALE—First-class pony outfit.
ou Saturday. November 20th. on 

the martlet square. Dr. S. J. HARVEYBell Phone 550 - Automatic 560
Read them carefully. 
They deserve it. Here 
is a Specimen Friend- 
Making Value.

The Gentlemens Valeta34

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

RESTAURANTS SHOE REPAIRING
JPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. lo 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

ÇJAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Salisfac 
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

Coajts Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings Auction Sale !

Of Household Furniture and Grocery ! 
Stock.$6.75ljanlô L

( IAt the corner of Pearl and Water
loo streets, on Friday, Nov.. 19th, af
ternoon and evening, the following:

Living Rooms—
Coal range, cupboard, stand, side- j 

board, clock, extension table, good j 
couch, pictures, linoleum, 5 chairs, oak I 
rocker, iron bed, springs and 
tress, dresser, Crown Brilliant heater, I 
office chair, screen, 1 safe, Hall make; i 
clothes hanger, desk.

Store—Dayton computing scale, \ 
large refrigerator, chairs, show cases, j 
counters, cash register, large stock of i 
groceries, stationary, dry goods, to- : 
bacco, mpes, sewing machine oil, jew
elry, ornaments, etc.

Terms, cash.

MUSIC JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

NOTICb
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c
Men’-s Rubber Heels......................... 10c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children's..

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

[A CADEMY OF MUSIC-74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721.

Worth $10.00 regularly. Some 
Fur-trimmed. Mad»* in «*»>*i»t 
belted styles of Scotch 
Tweeds, yoke-lined wim >vu 
materials.

Piano.
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin— Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

ART JEWELL 30c
Telephone 300—348 Coiborne Stree1 . .According to size

7.46 Coiborne St.
mat-1

T" ZV’<Q LEAN ING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Coiborne St.

l_ 1 jyi 1 t É D I

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also* Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

■Tl+£ ready-to-wear store-

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

146 Coiborne StBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

l ■J
S. P PITCHER & SON,

Auctioneers.UNRESERVED
tilUMBRELLAS Auction SaleA USEFUL GIF!Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv'.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

MARKET TAILORS Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Mr. Roland Taylor has instructed 

W. Almas to sell by Public Auction, 
at his farm, situated on the Govern
ors’ Road, 1 4 mile West of Papple’s 
School House, on

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overetfats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15e ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up : Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
.College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Coiborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

in Electrical Goods Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRYDENTAL FRIDAY, NOV. 19 

at one o’clock sharp, the following:
Horses—One bay Hackney Stallion, 

Sensation 2nd, sired by Sensation, en
rolled in Government Stallion enroll
ment, stads IS hands high and good 

| driver; l team of Geldings, a good 
j general purpose team; 1 grey driving 
mare, in foal to Sensation 2nd; one 
brown mare, supposed to be in foal.

Uattle—Nine head Holstein grades, 
lone coming in, in Jan.; one coming 
jin Feb. 1st; l coming in in April ; one 
: coming in in March; 3 fresh milch,
'one milking good; 1 coming in later 
on. All the cows are in good flow of 
milk.

Pigs—Five fat hogs.
Poultry—About 50 Brown Leghorn 

hens, 20 young roosters.
Implements—One binder, mower, 

rake, hoe drill, nearly new; cultiva
tor, disc, harrows, drag harrows, two 
turow plow, 3 walking plows, roller, 
1 one-horse power and Jack, com
plete; 2 scufflers, root pulper, cook
ing furnace, 1 set scales, 1500 ibs. ca
pacity; 1 set slings and ropes, potato 
digger, 2 wagons, 1 nearly new, with 
boxes and racks and springs; demo
crat, two horse, nearly new; 2 bug
gies, set bob-sleighs, cutter, with pole 
complete.

Harness—Two sets of team harn
ess. with britchen; l set of light 
double harness, 2 sets sin;/c harness, 
1 pair, of horse blankets, robe, nearly 
new.

lC-ib. National Iron, full nlekt-lod. 
with stand. Itou. '$4.00.
For ............

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Coiborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

$2.60
M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.

Auto. 892Bell phone 1892
uocus culled for aud delivered.

National Toasters, full 
porcelain stand. Reg. $5.00. 
For ............. GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.nickeled.

$3.60

Your Wife Would Like One
ic

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE l~YR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Coiborne St. d-mar26-15
I0ARS stored by the month and var- 

ni shed if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline .and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage. 444 Coiborne St. Phone 
1178. J. È. HILL, Prop.

H. B. BeckettWe have only a few 'and they 
are guaranteed for 10 years. 
Uet one now.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Roth Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

atch
|us
hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

TJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
pm. Evenings by ap- I

A. C. McLeanPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

I;!
MONUMENTS PAINTING

Electrical ContractorJHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Coiborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

A, J- OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

12 KING STREETGents’ two-piece suits pressed. 40c; 
French dry cleaned, made Irke new. $1.25; 
Ladies' Suits pressed. 60c up; French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, loner and short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Llats cleaned, 
25c.XlHcliine I'U^r «> 442.

Phone 1740. TAXI-CAB
iJ). H- TÀYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsornining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Coi
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
naint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

For Prompt Service
-USE— j

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P IIONE 7 3 0

ftt*ll Phono 1288
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
JF SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
iege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Branch Store

NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITION 38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTPICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

loss the coin, "head I win. tail you lose.”' Jeweller and WatchmakerNo man can
winning or losing in, the game, but in business lie 

must lie reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance 
hit-or-miss

count on “THE TEA POT INN ^wvww 'V'/VVVWWWWWWSA^WNAA
Miscellanous—Wheel barrow, grass 

seeder, barrels, forks, . shovels and 
other articles too numerous to 
tion.

LEGAL “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

, 110
. . always depend on your

advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used, lie on the safe side—take 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

if you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the Cl XS
SI FI ED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

men-
\ nil canproposition.

J-JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Fodder—About 10 tons mixed hay,
etc.. Solicitors' for the Royal Loan about 30 bus. Oats, 800 bus. mangols, 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, j100 shocks of corn, 50 sacks potatoes, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. I Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. ,der <rash: over that amount 11 months

_——— --------------------------- credit will be given on furnishing ap-ER.NEST, R- READ—Barrister, So'- proved joint notes or 6 per cent, off 
iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money for cash. Fat hogs, cash, 

to loan on improved real estate at cur- Roland Taylor, Proprietor.
Ï27vrrei\ and °c eaH term.s0, 0ffice 1 Welby Almas, Auctioneer/
127% Coiborne St. Phone 487, FRIDAY, NOV. 19TH,

t

H. E. AYLIFFEno

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS!
W. G. BROWN

un-
320 Coiborne St. Phone 1561

Chester Yates, who escaped from 
Sing Sing, got away from the prison 
hospital at New Orleans and is still
free/ 14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre

r
I
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KAISER
TOE

Kitchener’s Vi; 
Balkans C a 
German Emj 
Much Anxiet

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 17.—The 
correspondent of the New Y 
aid cables this morning as fJ

“The Kaiser, according tq 
from Amsterdam, scentind 
peril in Lord Kitchener’s pn 
the Near East, is abandoning 
tering idol, Field Marshal V 
denburg, who is making a J 
effort to capture Dvinsk, and 
ing to the Balkan theatre 
where, as a result of his pel 
orders, the Austro-Germans 1 
garians, reinforced by Turd 
begun a geat effort to crush! 
bians and destroy the Franc 
forces before the latter’s nuJ 
augmented by the troops land! 
atSalonica. The Bulgaria] 
driven a wedge between thl 
and the Franco-British for] 
a.series of sanguinary band 
Tetpvo and the Serbians, fol 
of strong positions by ovenJ 
numbers are retiring on Pri] 
Monastir, the latter town bel 
objective of the invaders.

The Serbian army which 1 
holding Babuna Pass for mj 
ai.week against greatly, suped
tes®?; irirw MèztriÜts,

reinforced, crossed the mourn 
riet and are closing in on Pri] 

interposing a force between tH 
French and Serb columns.

The Kaiser’s presence in tH 
kans is designed to offset tq 
ence exerted by Lord Kitch] 
Athens and Bucharest, and 1 
formed that his program is tj 
lish a supreme war council i| 
stantinople, where, treating 1 
tan as he has treated the agd 
peror Francis Joseph as a nl 
quantity, the all highest, wil 
the operations.

In view of the renewed g re 
sian offensive, the effect of 1 
turc of Warsaw and the retred 
Tsar’s armies has been lost, a 
“war lord” shrewdly counts 
gaining his lost prestige and ] 
port of Greece and Roumania 
recent ultimatum shows, whei 
firmly established in Constat] 
directing all the movements 
troops of the central empires, 
as those of Bulgaria and Turk 
only way to foil his grandiose 
according to the military exp 
to continue hurling reinforcem 
to the Balkans and to bring tH 
sea power into action in the 
Sea. But time is a great fact 
and the situation, with Greeq 
bling in the balance, will not! 
ed by the disquieting shrieks 
“whimpering press” that “all

PARI OF BRI
Object Not Disclose 

at Closer Co-oij 
Briand, Gallieni

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.
London, Nov. 1.7, 2.29 p.m 

' cial announcement was made 
that Premier Asquith, Foreign 
tary Grey; David Lloyd-George 
ter of munitions; and A. J. 1 

first lord of the admiralty, h 
rived in Paris for consultatic 
the French Government.

Paris, Nov. 17—The precise 
of the visit to Paris of mem 
the British War Council, wh 
rival was announced last nig 
not been disclosed. It is genet 
sumed that the presence in Fr 
the men who j|re charged with 
sponsibility of conducting the 
Great Britain, marks an impôr 
velopment in the policy of co- 
tion among the entente powe 
announced by Premier Asqi 
his recent speech before the H 
Commons.

With Premier Asquith are 
Lloyd-George, munitions sei 
Sir Edward Grey, foreign se

Creating a furore through 
Canada

Grand Opera House
25thTHURSDAY

NOVEMBER
The Greatest Musical Event m 

the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

Cherniavsky
Violinist, Pianist, ’Cellist 

The famous Russian Soloists ; 
Comprising the World’s 

GREATEST TRIO,
$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 

Manager Abbie Wright

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MunIu furnished during meal hoars, 

also from 10 p.m. to 18 p.m. Dinlug-rooms for ladles end tlernen. gei-

Speelal Dinner, 26c and 86c
James and Clarence Wong

pRnpRrieTAvia

! APOLLO THEATRE l5c& 10c 5c & 10c
Under New Management J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

ÏIa v

This Wonderful Film lo Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
for 30 Weeks

You may read this great serial in the COURIER.
Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.

It was started

5c & 10c l | 5c & 10c

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

_ We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226
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